
Allston-Brighton 

Boston's 
neighborhoods 
clamor for power 
By Daniel Hurewitz 

The slogans were so compelling, they still 
ring in the ears of the city. 

If Ray Flynn were elected Mayor, not only 
would everyone know his name, but everyone 
would be a participant in the government He 
would not be just another mayor; he would be 
"The Mayor of the Neighborhoods." 

It is six and a half years later. The Allston
Brighton Planning and Zoning Advisory Com
mittee, a surrogate neighborhood council, is 
decaying under cries of City manipulation and 
member resignation. St Margaret's Hospital for 
Women has been given the go ahead to move 
from Dorchester to Brighton, despite organized 
protests from both communities that the most 
needy neighborhoods are being abandoned. 
And while the Boston Redevelopment Author
ity continues to wring its hands over the Down
town Cultural District and the possible default 
of Jordan Marsh, boulevards throughout the 
city's neighborhoods - Dorchester Avenue, 
Blue Hill Avenue, Western Avenue- remain 
dilapidated and inadequately zoned. 

The question being asked is: What has hap
pened to the promises of that Mayor vi· the 
Neighborhoods? 

Bill Walczak, executive director of the 
Codman Square Health Center, says that a per
spective which looks only at the Flynn admini
stration is too short. "I think a person needs a 
perspective that is longer than the last six and 
one-half years," he says. 

Continued on page 6 
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In the second article of a 
two-part series, Bill 
Kelly goes beind the 
scenes with Sox GM Lou 
Gorman 

~any consid
~ered the elec-

tion of Boston 
Mayor Raymond Flynn 
in 1983 a harbinger for 
unpreced~nted neigh
borhood empower
ment. 

But as Flynn trav
els the city with the 
confidence of a second
term mayor, many of 
the city's neighbor
hood leaders who were 
elated with his elec
tion in 1983 say times 
have not changed. 

Has Flynn, the 
self-styled populist, 
fulfilled his image as 
Mayor of the Neighbor
hoods? Or does he rule 
the city with a strong 
hand, bearing a thinly 
veiled disdain for 
neighborhood empow
erment? 
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B.C. and neighbors fight on 

The often heated negotiations between the B.C. Commu
nity Relations Committee and the college over the B.C. 
Master Plan hit a fever pitch last week as 65 neighbors 
showed up to voice their concerns over rumors that B.C. is 
interested in purchasing the Cenacle Retreat Center. The two 
parties have been meeting for over a year to discuss the 
college's master plan for development. While they have come 
to agreement on most of the components of the master plan, 
discussions are deadlocked over whether the college should 
submit to a boundary. The neighbors want B.C. to agree to a 
30 year boundary, with a 15-year review. The college has 
offered to agree to a five-year boundary starting in January, 
1990. Many neighbors fear that if B.C. buys the Cenacle 
property it would bring greater disruption to a neighborhood 
already shaken by the presence of students. 

Barrett sponsors Wetlands Protection bill 

State Senator Michael Barrett will be the lead Senate 
sponsor of a bill that the Massachusetts Association of Con
servation Commissions (MACC) cites as their "main 1990 

Earth-Day-Year priority on Beacon Hill." The bill would 
close loopholes in two existing Massachusetts statutes - the 
Mass. Environmental Protection Act (MEPA) and the Mass. 
Wetlands Protection Act. The bill gives municipal govern
ments greater authority to petition the state to review the 
impacts of local construction projects and allows citizens the 
opportunity to challenge state rulings. After having success
fully passed the House last year, the bill stalled in the Senate. 

Kennedy to hold community meeting 

After having announced his intention to run for a third 
Congressional term, Congressman Joseph P. Kennedy will 
hold a community meeting next Wednesday to report on his 
legislative initiatives of the past year and to allow constituents 
to voice their concerns and ask questions about the Eighth 
Congressional District. The meeting will start at 7:30 at the 
Veronica B. Smith Senior Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Avenue, 
Brighton Center. 

.;+, 

Annual golf outing 

Members of the Brighton Board of Trade are set to hit the 
links this June on behalf of their annual scholarship fund. 
Board members will make the trek down to the White Cliff 
CountryClubinPlymouthonJune 18. Theannualgolfouting 
raises funds for the Board of Trade college scholarships, 
which are passed out each year to Brighton students. There 
are still openings for prospective golfers. To reserve a spot, 
call Richard Patnode at 787-1400. 

Census jobs 

The U.S. Census Bureau has taken to the streets to track 
down those who have yet to return their census forms and 
they're looking for field workers in the Brighton area. The 
positions are temporary and pay $7 .50 per hour, plus 24 cents 
per mile for the use of a car. There is a paid training period. 
The Bureau accepts applications every Friday at 9:30 am. at 
the Veronica B. Smith Senior Center, 20 Chestnut Hill 
Avenue, Brighton Center. To submit an application, you are 
required to bring a photo I.D. and a Social Security card or a 
Birth Certificate for identification. Call 720-4033 or 720-
4034 for an appointment. 
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Whether you've lived in Allston/Brighton your entire life 
or just a week, you've got to admit there's a lot of community 
pride here.We think that kind of spirit deserves to be 
recognized ... and rewarded. And that's exactly why Greater 
Boston Bank is sponsoring an Allston/Brighton , My Home 
Town "Mystery Photo" contest. Every week from now until 
July 5th, a different photograph will appear in the 
Allston/Brighton Journal and be on display in our lobby. If 
you can identify the photo, you could win $100. Winners 
will be selected every Thursday morning. So, put your 
knowledge of Allston/Brighton to work ... and be a winner! 

Use the entry form below to identify the location of this 
week's Allston/Brighton, My Home Town "Mystery Photo", 
and drop it off at either our Brighton Office or our Allston 
Office before next Wednesday at 4:30pm. A winner will be 
drawn from the correct entries next Thursday morning. 

There's more, too. All during our Allston/Brighton , My 
Home Town "Mystery Photo" contest, we're giving away 
Allston/Brighton, My Home Town hats, buttons, Mhirts 
and balloons. You don't have to be a customer or open an ---------------, 

·AllSfON· ''Mystery Photo'' 1 
account to participate. Allston/Brighton 
is a great place to live, and we just want 
you to have fun. 

BRIGHTON c on test 1 
Mystery Photo#3 (please identify the location): _________ _ 

Name: _____________________ _ 

Street Address: _______________ _ _ _ _ 

City, State, Zip:. __________________ _ 
Home Phone:. _____________ _ _ _ ___ _ 

Work Phone: ___________________ _ 

Go ahead, take a guess. This week's 
$100 could be yours. 

Brighton Office: 414 Washington Street 
Allston Office: 157 Brighton Avenue 
Jamaica Plain Office: 675 Centre Street 
Connecting All Offices 782-5570 

I Please bring this coupon to either our Brighton Office at 414 Washington Street or at our 
Allston Office at 157 Brighton Ave before 4:30pm on Wednesday aftem<xn, May 30th. 

L Olupons received by mail will noc: be accepted. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I Member-FDIC-SIF 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -------------------! 



Kennedy affirms positions 
in ·reelection announcement 

In announcing his reelection bid, Congressman Joseph Kennedy said we have domestic and 
international challenges still to surmount. 

ongressman Joseph P. Kennedy II announced last 

C week he will run for a third term in November, 
pledging to build upon his _accomplishments on the 
international and domesuc fronts. Kennedy has 

been in office since 1986, having succeeded Speaker Thomas 
P. ''Tip" O'Neil in that year and winning reelection in 1988. 

In an open letter, Kennedy said the lOlst Congress had 
passed important laws to widen the scope of the drug war, end 
corruption at HUD, raise the minimum wage, and help new 
democracies in Europe. 

But he said there are challenges "to our nation's social, 
economic, and moral well-being" that have yet to be sur
mounted. Specifically, he cited the increasing numbers of 
homeless in the U.S., the country's growing deficit, chal
lenges in providing health care and education, and the "un
just" rule of governments around the world." 

In the letter, Kennedy assessed his own progress on do
mestic and international fronts. 

On the domestic front, Kennedy wrote that he has made 
progress on issues of affordable housing, treatment of veter
ans, helping children, and protecting the environment. 

Kennedy co-authored, along with Boston Mayor Ray
mond Flynn, The Community Housing Partnership Act. The 
bill, which Kennedy hopes will pass through Congress later 
this year, provides $525 million to community non-profit 
organizations in order to build affordable housing. He is also 
an original co-sponsor of the Employee Housing Trust Fun~ 
Act, which allows unions to set up trust funds to help their 
members deal with the high costs of housing. 

As a member of the House Veterans' Affairs Committee, 
Kennedy wrote that he has worked to "ensure that ~r ~d 
disabled veterans receive the services they need to hve m 
dignity." 

Kennedy played a key role in moving the Veterans Ad
ministration Outpatient Clinic from Court Street to a new fa-

cility in downtown Boston on Causeway Street, and in open
ing the vacant V .A. space on Court Street as a shelter for 
homeless veterans. 

Last year, Kennedy authored a resolution establishing Na
tional Children's Day on the second Sunday of October. ''The 
goal of the resolution is not only to celebrate our children, but 
to highlight the difficulties so many of them face," he wrote. 

On the environmental front, Kennedy has concentrated on 
indoor pollution as an "emerging threat" to our nation. He is 
chief sponsor of the Indoor Air Quality Act, which aims to 
"inform the public about the risks of exposure to indoor air 
pollutants." 

On international issues, Kennedy wrote that while democ
racy h~ been reborn in Eastern Europe much remains to be 
done before "the world is rid of human rights violations." 

He wrote that in Northern Ireland political and economic 
discrimination against Catholics continues to exist at the 
country's core. "The ·rate of unemployment among Catholics 
is two-and-one-half times that of.Protestants," wrote Ken
nedy. 

To make sure United States money is not used to perpetu
ate this discrimination, Kennedy stated that he has attached an 
anti-discrimination amendment to the Defense Authorization 
Bill, which "requires Northern Ireland's largest employer, 
Short Brothers, to implement a program of affirmative action 
hiring before the U.S. Department of Defense will award the 
firm a $60 million aircraft manufacturing contract" 

Kennedy wrote that he supports economic sanctions 
against South Africa until apartheid is eliminated, and that he 
opposes sending money to the government of El Salvador, 
where six Jesuit priests were killed last fall. 

Kennedy's chief opponent is Republican Glen Fiscus, 
who was unsuccessful last fall in his bid for an at-large seat 
on the Boston City Council. 

George Haralambous 
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Pharmacy Tips 
by Charles P. Kelly 

B.S., R.PH. -
; . REMOVING THE 

STROKE PENAL TY 
An updated report on the beneficial effect that aspirin has in ~e
ducing the risk of heart attack in men over 50 downpl~y~ any nsk 
of stroke. The preliminary study followed 22,000 phys1aans ov~r 
the age of 50 who took an aspirin every other day. The dram~~1c 
finding of the original study was that 44 per~nt of the asp1~m
takers had fewer first heart attacks than their placebo-taking 
counterparts. However, the original study tempered these find
ings w~h the warning that increased aspirin use may well elevate 
the chance for stroke. Now, new analysis shows that the stroke 
risk is insignificant when compared to the benefits ~f aspirin in re
ducing first heart attacks. Men under age 50 expenenced no ben
ef~ from increased aspirin use. 

KELL Y'S PHARMACY 
389 Washington St, Brighton Center 
Call 782-2912- 782-0781 
Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9am - 7pm Sat. 9am - 6pm 

We welcome Welfare, Medicaid, Master Health Plus, PCS, Bay 
State 65, Baystate, Tufts, P & A, Tufts 65, Tufts Total Health, Blue 
Cross Plans, Medex, PAID, Medi-Met, Teamsters, Multi-Group, 
Division of Blind, Visiting Nurse Supplies 

10% PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT 
FOR SENIOR CITIZENS H7 

ARENA 
CONTRACTORS 

Boston Based 
• Sewer • Concrete Walks 
• Water • Conctrete Driveways 
• Drainage • Retaining Walls 

• Asphalt Paving 
- GENERAL RENOVATIONS· 

·Bathrooms ·Kitchens 
·Porches 

l " ·Steps ·· ·!. · 

783-3883 
* FREE ESTIMATES* 

All Work Guaranteed 617190 
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SALVAGE YARD/RADIATOR SHOP 
JUNK CARS 

REMOVED FREE 
We sell used auto parts 

New, recored & repaired radiators 

J.P. CARROLL, INC. 
861-6060 6-28 

COMPACT DISCS 
RECORDS • TAPES 

BOUGHT 
SOLD 

TRADED 
We also carry Posters, 

45's, 12" Disco Singles, 
Postcards, Music and 

Film Books, Tape, 
Record and CD Holders .---------. 

Kenmore Coolidge 
Square Corner 

482 1354A Beacon 
Comm. Ave. St. (side entrance) 
536-0679 277-8917 

Boston Brookline 

Race a continuing factor in BPS 
Even as US District system could be laid off, if 

Judge Arthur W. Garrity no more money is allo-
prepares to relinquish his cated to the school system. 
reign over the Boston Racial friction also 
Public School system, is- plagued the school com-
sues of race and equity mittee's Tuesday meeting 
continue to divide the sys- this week, as the four black 
tern. members of the committee 

Garrity. who has over- walked out in protest of the 
seen the racial make-up of composition of the super-
the system since the 1974 intendent search commit-
desegregation case, out- tee. 
lined his withdrawal from The walkout occurred 
the school system Mon- after C:ommittee member 
day. saying that the sys- Gerald Anderson made a 
tern has nearly achieved motion to change the racial 
all of the goals set in the composition of the 29-
case. member search commit-

He said his final order tee. 
would require the school Anderson charged that 
system tomaintain25per- the search committee 
cent black teachers and 10 should reflect the racial 
percent other minority composition of the 
teachers. He has yet to an- schools. He called for at 
nounce when he will re- least seven black members 
lease his final order. on the committee in addi-

Some predictGarrity's tion to the four school 
decision, however, will pit committee members. Cur-
black and white teachers rently, there are only five 
against each other in light black non-school commit-
of impending teacher lay- tee members. When An-
offs. Garrity ruled Mon- derson's motion failed, he 
day that if layoffs are to and the three other black 

occur for the co~i.ng Boston Teacher Union President Edward Doherty members of the school 
school year, that existing committee walked out 
racial guidelines must take precedence over seniority. The search committee was interviewing consulting firms 

Boston Teacher Union President Edward Doherty said the to assist with selecting a new superintendent to replace Laval 

--------------------========~-, ruling could mean as many S. Wilson, the system's first black superintendent, who was 
as 370 white teachers with dismissed several months ago. 

~ The 
~ . ~· Brighton Flower Shop 

.f:--....... K All major credit cards accepted by phone 
~ ~ We are a Full Service Florist 
/~ , World wide delivery av.ailab~e 
N~ c.y ~~ Guaranteed customer satisfaction \ :,y :·- '· "Since 1938" 

~{~ - ·( - 134 - 136 Tremont Street 
~ Brighton, MA 02135 
. (617) 782-9511 6121/'llO 

$1 000 Opticus $1 000 
(or10•1c ott 0 t• ·ans (or1o"loott-

whlcheve~ Is m-;;st) P ICI wh)chever Is most) 
of Kenmore Square ~ 

Precision Options• Prescription Eyewear ~ 

•'537 Co~~~! A~,~o~~!?.%1-1:91 

let us repair, restore, :'I, ~;;='9 
refinish 

or replace 
your doors! 

111 111 

INTRODUCTORY 
PRESCRIPTION 

FREE 
solid brass kickplate 

with each 
full strip & refinish 

or replacement 

WE MAKE 
HOUSE CALLS! 

(617) 241 • 6688 

long-term experience in the Scott Rolph 

INDIA ROYAL RFSTAURANT 
One of the most Authentic Indian Cuisines 

Elegant Dining • Courteous Service 
Excellent Veg & Non-Veg Food 

prepared by well-known chef from India 

Open 
7 Days 
a Week 

Reservations 
Welcome 
787-2141 

Luncheon 
Specials 

$3.50 
to $4.95 

Dinner 
En trees 

$5.95 
to $6.95 

Lunch 11:30 a.m.-3:00 p.m. •Dinner 5:00 p.m.-10:30 p.m. 
Sun. Dinner 5:00-10:30 p.m. 

Visa & MC accepted • Take Out Service Available 
1215 Commonwealth Ave., Allston• 787-2141 

Under New Management 

Otrerlng interesti for every child ages ·4-t 4.> 

• Computer Curriculum • Music • Horsemanship 
• Drama • Arts & Crafts Woodcrafts 

plus field sports. basketball. wccer, swimming. 
archery, tennis, vollyball and more. 

......-~~--~~~~---, .---~~~--~---, 

- New Feature - Summer Day Camp 
Mount Ida Soccer Camp June 25th - August 17th 

August 20th - 24th 9am-4pm 
9-4 pm daily extended days available 

Mount Ida Day Camp 
777 Dedham Street, Newton Centre, MA 02159 

6121/90 Day Camp Office 969-8334 

' 

&CCIHllH 
C&IP 
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Behind the scenes with 
Sox GM Lou Gorman 
By Bill Kelly 

In last week's pro.file on Boston Red Sox general manager 
Lou Gorman, we looked at the media and the man himself 
through the GM' s eyes. This week, in the concluding chapter, 
Lou takes on the media, once more, and discusses his home 
life, his diet, his future with the Red Sox, and what he' II do 
after he retires. 

"And then we'llgohome in thecar,andshe'llsay, 'Didn't 
I ask you not to talk baseball?' And I'll say, 'Mary Lou, I 
didn't talk baseball; the guy asked me a question. I didn't 
bring it up.' And we'll argue all the way home. " 

It's a ritual born of love, however, by these latter day 
baseball Bickersons. 

"I'm a Lou fan," Mrs. Gorman says unabashedly, and one 

r-------;;;::=-::.;;;;:;;;;;;;;9;:;:::-==:----===;-:::;;;;;;;i. look at the GM re-
"He was abso- counting stories 

lutely gorgeous," about the two of 
says Mary Lou them is all that's 
Gorman, thinking needed to know he's 
back to first seeing a fan of Mary Lou. 
the man who would "Whatever 
become her hus- free time we have is 
band 18 years be- her time," Gorman 
fore he'd take over says. 
as Boston Red Sox There isn't a 
general manager. lot of it, so she goes 
"Andlfoundouthe to spring training 
was as nice as he with him every 
looked." year, and she'll 

She was work- squeeze in the occa-
ing for the Red sional road trip. 
Cross at Newport, And this from one 
R.I. when James .... _ who owns up to not 

GeraldknoJohn Goalr-
1 

In his office, amid decades of baseball memorabilia, Gorman is genial and b~ing a baseball 
man, wn to . d1ehard. 
as Lou (He looked gregaraous. Derek Szabo Photo "Well, she 

like the legendary Gehrig said his chums), came into her life. might not go to the games," Gorman notes. 
He was stationed at the naval base there. They've been After all, he suggests, there are always new shops for her 
together ever since. to investigate, and besides, as noted, she's a "Lou fan" 

"We've been married 25 years," says the once and past anyway, not a baseball fan. And in the best of baseball's 
Gehrig lookalike as he silS in his Fenway Park office. "It's a traditions, you just don't fix what isn't broken. Especially 
good mesh - a good relationship." when it's worked for 25 years. 

Despite the occasional spat over Lou not being able to O O O 
leave the team at the ballpark after work. "Boston GM Gorman in a class by himself," reads the 

"We'll go to functions and she'll say, 'Now, look, please subject from an old sports headline. 
don't bring up baseball,' and I'll say, 'Fine.' 'Talk about Gorman'stalkingaboutBoston'smediaagain,something 
politics or the world situation,' [she'll say]. [Well] you go to he knows as much about as he does about baseball. 
the party and you'll introduce yourself, and they'll say, "Well[the]nextyear,[if]youdon'twin-allofasudden 
•Aren't you with the Red Sox?' And the next thing you know, your mind process changes-your intellect went downhill," 
they'll get involved in the trades, doing this thing and that- he says, shaking his head. 
why didn't you do this or that? Continued on page 7 
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REPLACE ONTA(T 
LENSES FOR LESS 

HTAIUSlllD 1'72 

Dr. Ira Robert Bourne, Optometrist 
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Daily W9Clr Soft Lenses * $ 3 9• Ocurar Sciences, I 
Softmate 8, Sofspin, I 
Bausch & Lomb Per Pair I 

Extended Wear Soft lenses * $ 5 9il 
Softcon Ew, I 
American Hydron 
Bausch & Lomb 04 Series Per Pair I 
Natural Tinted Soft * $ 791 
lenses I 
Ciba, Bausch & Lomb I 

I 
o Eye Exams (Complete) 

START 
AT *$79! 

II 
*Professional fees not included I 

No other Discounls Apply Profe"ionol Core & Servic:?s I 
All Major Credit Cords Oiscounled fees I 

80 Boylston St. • Boston Concord I 
426-6277 369-4819 

-------1COUPON -------...1 
r------·~·------1 
: Carney Hospital Foundation : 
I I 
1 6th Annual Raffle! 1 

!st 00,000 GRAND PRIZ~ 
1 Plus -6-1 
~ 10 Prizes of s 1000 each~ 

~ . 

I 
1 Donation: $100 
1 Drawing: June 16, 1990 
I Benefit of the Carney Hospital, a maior community teaching I 
I hospital sponsored by the Daughters of Charity I 

: call (617) 298-4939 : 
or ffi 

I ~ Send your check to: I 
I Carney Hospital Foundation ll;J I 
I 2100 Dorchester Avenue ~. I 
L - - - - - !_O~~· ~~~ 2_!:~6!_ _~ .... 

r.-------------------------------~ I ET WRIGHT. VAN ELI - NICKLES' REEBOK - NIKE - ENZO - FREEMAN I ~ 
Massachusetts College of Art 
621 Huntington Avenue, Boston, MA 02115 
Professional and Continuing Education 
Courses and Workshops in art, crafts, me
dia & performing arts, art history and art 
education 
Summer Classes and Workshops begin 
June 11 . Walk in and register May 21, 22 
and 23. Children's classes July 9-27. 
Call now for a brochure or more informa
tion. 617n31-0?75 
Ma..-ttl College of Ml It a at 1i.~ college offeri"118FA. MFA & MSAE ~nw. 

,-----------------------, 
CAMPUS CAMERA 
& ELECTRONICS 

660 Beacon Street @ BU Bookstore Mall 
Kenmore Square• 236-7474 

253 OFF 
• Color Print Processing 
• Same Day Service 

(monday-friday) 

.AL I WITH THIS AD I 
-=-.. 

I 3129X10 LOOK FOR us UNDER THE c IT G 0 s I G N _J 
~---~-------------------

~ QUALITY NAME BRAND ~ 
~ w 

~ SHOES i 
~ d 

Selected men's styles 8 
O'> . Originally $50°0

- $160°0 ~ • 

j NOW ONLYs20°0.s5000! ~ 

<( 
~ 
z 

~ 
z z 
:::? 

Timberland 
Rockport 
Freeman 

0 

)> 
s: E.T. Wright 

Walk Over ~ 
Sebago ~ 

I I All Sales Final I ~ 
s: 
)> 
z 
(/) 

I 
c... THE BARN w ~ 

0 ~ 25 KEMPTON PLACE, WEST NEWTON 
617-332-6300 

z ~ 
0 ~ 
:::? ro 
@ Monday-Friday 9:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. • Saturday 9:00a.m. - 6:00 p.m. m 
dj Sunday Noon - 5:00 p.m. ~ 

~ I KEDS - ANDRE ASSOUS - TRETORN - BANDOLINO - LIZ CLAl~Of!NE I ~ 
----------------------------·--~ . 
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EDITORIAL ... 

Flynn's folly: Superficial 
neighborhood empowerment 

disdain. 
As the city• s economy slows and the state budget crisis (PZACs) - have not been allowed to fulfill their potential. This contempt for public input will likely engender resent-

threatens human services in the city. it is now more important Instead, Flynn has exercised his political influence with ment in residents seeking a role in · government at a crucial 
than ever for Mayor Raymond Flynn to elicit the opinions of P'ZACs so that they reflect his own positions. timeand put a chink in Flynn• s political armor, which he wears 
Boston citizens. This was no more evident than in the recent approval of so brazenly. 

The neighborhoods ofBoston will be most profoundly hurt the proposed move of St. Margaret's Hospital of Dorchester Ironically, the Flynn Administration has supported decen-
by these fiscal constraints and they, therefore, are theones best to Allston-Brighton by the Allston-Brighton P'ZAC. De- tralizing the governance of the Boston Public Schools by 
equipped to set priorities for the city. spite vocal opposition from Dorchester and Allston- setting up zone parent councils around the city. And we have 

Unfortunately, Flynn's tenure to date does not portend Brighton residents, the move was given the go-ahead, started experiencing the fruits of that decentralization. The 
such movement Even though he was swept into office as the pushed through, many charged, by Flynn and his army of zone councils, by many accounts, have injected new life into 
populist mayor, Flynn has only superficially empowered the political supporters. the school system and have opened channels for input hereto-
neighborhoods of Boston and has sustained his popularity Flynn has also resisted attempts to create neighborhood fore unavailable to Boston parents. 
with rhetoric and a contrived image th~t will not stand up in councils to review zoning proposals, which many maintain The one hope is that Flynn can recognize the success of 
tough times. would be a positive step toward enlisting neighborhood zonecouncilsandapplytheirprinciplesacrosstheboard.Ifhe 

The one framework Flynn set up to empower neighbor- input.Hehasroutinelydismissedtheneighborhoodcouncil doesn't, his popularity will erode amid the real challenges 
hoods - Planning and Zoning Advisory Committees movement and ignored the clamor of support with an overt presented by oncoming budget constraints. 
~~~~~~~~~~"---~~_:_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Mayor Raymond Flynn: populist or power-broker 
Continued from front page 

Walczak's perspective: remember Kevin White. "Kevin 
White feared community organizations," said Walczak. "In 
comparison to the Kevin White years, by far the neighbor-

hoods have more control, more access .... As far as I'm 
concerned, Flynn is very much a pro-neighborhood mayor." 

Walczak is not alone in his caution. Roxbury activist Ken 
Wade and Back Bay activist Fred Mauet agree: Flynn receives 
high marks when compared to White. Look at linkage and 
neighborhood councils, they say. "There are things being 
done that would never have been done under the prior Mayor," 
Wade says. 

But Reverend Charles Stith, pastor of the Union United 
Methodist Church, insists that one's perspective needn't be so 
long; it need reach only as far as the front door. 

"When you go into Dudley Station and look at it," says 
Stith, "when you go up Warren Avenue and look at it, when 
you go to Grove Hall and look at it, when you go up Blue Hill 
A venue and look at it, it• s obvious that we've not seen the kind 
of development, we've not seen the kind of renaissance that 
fol.ks had hoped for." 

What was the promise of the Mayor of the Neighborhoods? 
"That we'd see the benefits of downtown development and a 
booming economy reflected in the neighborhoods." 

And has that promise been fulfilled? "I think the best way 
to answer that question is to look at the neighborhoods and let 
what you see speak for yourself." 

And when pressed, Wolczak, Mauet and Wade begin to 
agree with Stith. 

While Wolczak believes that the Zoning Board of Appeals 
has been respectful of community organizations, he says that 
the focus of the B.R.A. has remained downtown too long, with 
inadequate attention focused on the city's residential neigh
borhoods. 

Mauet maintains that the Flynn-appointed Zoning Board 
of Appeals consistently seems to disregard the neighborhood 
viewpoint. "We just have a dramatically different view than 
the mayoral appointees on the the Zoning Board as to what the 
future of Newbury Street should be." 

And though Mauet says the Flynn administration issues 
supportive statements, both he and Wade are anxious to see 
hard and fast evidence. Mauet would specifically like to see a 
fixed zoning code and a definitive area traffic plan, particu
larly as the artery project approaches. 

Development, economic and institutional, remains the 
thrust of neighborhood concern. But while Stith is looking at 
the result of that development, others are working toward 
shifting the control of that development. 

Mauet and Wade are among the many members of the 
Coalition for Community Control of Development 
(C.C.C.D.). For four years the C.C.C.D. has been fighting not 
simply to control development, but to place that authority in 
the hands of the neighbors. This last year, that effort has seen 
expression in legislation to make neighborhood councils a 
fixture city-wide, and to expand neighborhood power to fight 
development in the courts and the Zoning Boards. 

How is the battle going? Last month, the neighborhood 
councils portion of the proposal was voted down by the City 
Council with the administration• s approval, and the expansion 
of neighborhood representation has yet to receive any true 
support from Flynn. 

The issue, according to Wade, is not whether the Mayor 
wants good things for the neighborhoods. It's whether the 
Mayor is willing to empower the neighborhoods to do good 
things for themselves. 

"One of the things that the Mayor doesn't seem to grasp," 
Wade explains, "is that you need not only to do things for 
people, but you also need to have the people at the table where 
the discussions and decisions take place. It• s not enough to be 
a benevolent administrator .... In a certain respect, I think 
that's the major weakness that's lead to a number of problems 
in the administration." 

According to Mel King, a former State Representative and 

Flynn's mayoral opponent in 1983, the troubled struggle of 
theC.C.C.D. is the measure of the failureofFlynn's neighbor
hood empowerment plan. "I think that the best way to look at 
[the promise of neighborhood empowerment] is through the 
eyes of the Coalition for Community Control of Development 
who have had no support from [Flynn] in terms of playing a 
greater role in controlling their future." 

And the irony, according to King, is that Flynn's lack of 
support places him in opposition to the 40-plus community 
organizations city-wide which now back the C.C.C.D. Those 
supporters include the Allston-Bright'ln, Fen way. Hyde Park, 
and Tent City Community Development Corporations, as 
well as the Greater Roxbury Neighborhood Authority. the 
Neighborhood Association of Back Bay, and Brighton's 
LUCK Neighborhood Association. 

But King challenges the fundamental assertion that Flynn 
was ever a true advocate of neighborhood empowerment "In 
fairness to him," King stresses, "he's never said he was 
supportive of neighbors having real power." King points to the 
Mayor's opposition to the granting of veto power to neighbor
hood groups and his insistence that neighborhood councils be 
appointed bodies. 

King also criticizes the system of Planning and Zoning 
Advisory Committees as inadequate. They operate "without 
any power base, without any authority," he says. Echoing the 
cries of Allston-Brighton activists following the votes on St. 
Margaret's Hospital, King asks, "And if the Mayor dis
agrees? . . . Anything that does not have the power to institute 
what it wants is not sufficient." 

King, who describes himself as "a big booster of decen
tralization," says that true neighborhood empowerment 
would exceed controlling development "I would go farther," 
King says, "because I think that the people there [in the 
community] should decide how services should be rendered." 

King believes that the people in the neighborhood know 
how best to allocate services. He points to things as simple as 
coordinating street cleaning times and parking restrictions. 
And Walczak notes that while Flynn has increased the size of 
the police force nearly 20 percent, communities' continued 
cries for walking patrols still remain unanswered. 

For King, Mauet, and Wade, it's not simply a question of 
government for the people, but of government by the people. 
Decentralization, says King, educates people about govern
ment and involves them in determining their own futures. 
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Gorman and media: love/hate relationship 
Continued from page S 

Notwithstanding this inherent fickleness of the media he 
addresses, Gonnan is not inclined to lump all its members 
together. There are some in the ranks he'd give high grades. 

He calls the Boston Herald's Joe Giuliotti "fair" and 
points to radio sports yak.kers John Carlson (Boston) and 
Chuck Wilson (Providence) as even-handed and silver-

li~-..-~,.~4f .~ 
;}\1rs. (JQrman saystunabashedlY.4.'.t 

. ' ' . - ~ ... ·,..~·:· ··:.:-: :: 

,,.,,., '· .,.. i,, .. :,, _c,i:'~~ 

tongued. 
''They talk about sports, none of this b.s. stuff," Gonnan 

notes. ''They let you get your points across." 
It' s quid pro quo as far as WR.KO' s Carlson is concerned. 

''There's never been one [Sox GM] this cooperative here," he 
says. 

Frequent Carlson co-panelist Mike Shalin of the Boston 
Herald agrees. "I think Lou's got a good rapport with the 
media," he notes. "Basically, he won't steer you in too many 
wrong directions." 

The only direction Mrs. Gorman would like to steer the 
media in can't be printed. 

''Use your imagination," she says, objecting to constant 
phone calls from the press, especially at dinner time. 

"We were told before we came [to Boston] about the 
[media]," she adds. "Itcan'tbe that bad we thought. Well, we 
underestimated it 

"Being harsh is one thing - out and out lying is another 
thing. Sometimes, I'd like to see the repeal of the first 
amendment." 

Her husband isn' t quite ready to push for a constitutional 
change, but he admits, "I've lost my temper a few times. 

''The media market here will take a small issue that 
wouldn't get a line in Seattle or Kansas City, and it becomes 
a major story. I've read things [where] I've nearly jumped 
through the window." 

For the most part, however, Gonnan doesn't let the media 
blitz faze him. "(Don] Zimmer [former BoSox manager] 
would let everything get to him and get very upset I try to stay 
in control. I'm not, per se, a person that's vitriolic." 

DOD 
What would have been baseball' s loss, had Gonnan not 

chosen to pursue a career in the field, would also have been 
the theater's gain. 

"I think if I hadn't been in sports - my second love, other 
than the navy, would have been in the theater," he says with 
a subtle dramatic flair. 

Just think: Lou Gonnan as King Lear or The Man Who 
Came to Dinner. 

"I would love to have eventually been - to at least tried 
the stage myself, but eventually gotten into directing the 
theater," he continues. 

OK, then, how about Gonnan directing Sylvester Stallone 
in Rambo VII, VIII, and IX ? 

Gorman actually did pal around with some show people (a 
road company for Bus Stop) back in his navy days in Newport. 
But other than dating "one of the girls in the play" (he was 
single at the time) and breaking bread with eventual star 
performers Kim Stanley (Seance on a Wet Afternoon) and 
Ben Gazzara (f'V'sRunfor Your Life), and "getting involved 
in their lives" that was the extent of it 

There were no auditions for Gorman then or later on, but 
the experience would serve him well while he was with the 

Seattle Mariners. There he struck up a very close friendship 
with one of show business's greats, Danny Kaye, who was a 
part-owner of the team. 

Now, he and Mary Lou go to the theater every chance they 
get .. . either to a community playhouse near their home in 
Weston or to the bigger venues. 

DOD 
In the comer of Gonnan 's office sits a stationary exercise 

bicycle. 
"I haven't put too many miles on it, either," says the 6'3", 

250-pounder. "I got one there and one at home. [Sox part
owner Haywood Sullivan] is always getting on me for not 
riding it And I got the walking machine, and I do that but not 
as much as I should. 

"But you know what happens - you get in this office, 
sometimes, and the phone will start ringing and before I know 
it, it's six o'clock at night and I haven' t done a damn thing but 
sit in this seat because I'm on the phone." 

Yes, Lou'sa tad sensitive about his girth, which, contrary 
to WHDH's rotund rambler Eddie Andelman who's fond of 
ranking out the GM for his alleged eating binges, is not that 
mind-boggling. To be sure, Gonnan could drop a few pounds 
- OK, more than a few pounds, but, heck, he's not, say, as 
big as Andelman. 

"He's huge," says Gonnan, eyes widening, about his talk 
show nemesis. "And he's a lot shorter than me." 

Gorman insists he watches what he eats, but sometimes 

Continued on page 11 

THE VENUS PROJECT 
ASTROLOGICAL MATCH-MAKING 

For Singles Who Want A Lasting Relationship 

The $85.00 fee maintains your 
membership until you have the 

relationship you want. 

CALL TODAY FOR A 
FREEE BROCHURE 

617-863-1952 
8 Pheasant Lane • Lexin ton, MA 02173 

Big Daddy's 
Quality Sandwich & Pizza Shop 

Our pizza, salads, pockets 
and subs are fresher and 
better than anyone else's 

A sample of our unique menu: 
Pizza • Authentic ltlllian, mode with .......tiole milk mozzerella. 
Fresh Salads • Greek, Garden, Tuna, Chicken, and Italian. 
Harvard Club • A double cheeseburser pocket, bacon, lettuce, 
tomatoes and mayomaise. $3.38 
Copley Club Pocket • Grilled turicey b reast, bacon, American 
cheese d ressed with lettuce, tomatoes and mayomaise. $3.57 
The Big Daddy • A pocket stuffed with gri lled steak, fresh 
mushrooms, green p eppers, onions and American cheese. $3.38 
112 lb. (large)StHk& CheeKSub • Heartyanddelicicus!Cho ices 
of fresh mushrooms, peppers, onions, cajun seasoning and BBQ 
sauce. 

We Deliver 787-1080 
MTW 'till 9pm, Thurs & Fri 'ti ll 10pm, Sat 'till 8pm 
436 Western Ave (1 block from Caldor & Star Market) 

BRIGHTON J 15"3 

LOCK IN A LOW RATE FOR THREE 
YEARS AND PAY NO POINTS. 

6-7 

If you're buying or refinancing a home or condo, 
a Neworld mortgage lets you lock in a low rate of 
9.95% for three full years and pay no points. This 
opportunity is available for a limited time only at 
Neworld Bank. 

Neworld Bank wants to respond to the needs 
of the communities we serve by offering products 
with our customers in mind. And now, in a tough 
economy and a soft real estate market, we're helping 

home buyers by offering this very attractive mort· 
gage product 

Our Three Year Fixed/One Year Adjustable Rate 
Mortgage allows you to lock in a rate of 9.95% for 
three years. After that, your rate will adjust no more 
than 2% annually, with a 6% rate increase cap over 
the life of the loan. There are no points to pay and 
no prepayment penalties. In fact, the only costs to 
you are a $275 application fee and standard closing 
costs. And, we will lend up to 75% of the value of 
your property. 

10.64°/o* 
A.P.R. BASED ON 

25 YEAR TERN 
• A.P.R. subjea to change on a weekly basis. 

So, if you're buying your first home, moving up, 
or simply thinking about refinancing, call Neworld 
Bank'. At Neworld, were looking out for your 
best interest. 

MW3RLDBANK 
BRIGHTON 

121 Harvard Avenue, Allston; 309 Washington Street, Blighton; 
1948 Beacon Street, Blighton; 482 2605 

Member FDIC fi) Equal HouSlng Lender 
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254-4454 
Barbara & George Sawin 

• Serving the Boston Area 
•Specializing in Custom 

Dried & Decorative 
Arrangements 

Man slashed in face with 
butterfly knife in fight 

']J •Weddings 
'!': J' •Sympathy Tributes 

Sawin 'Jfr{orist c~~~°:ds .I 4 byphone 
38 Faneuil Street, Bri hton 

:+.'~~ 

Made for each other. An argument outside Store 24 left one man with knife wounds in the face. 

A puppy, kitten or older pet can make a 
wonderful companion for children as 
well as adults. We have many healthy, 
loving animals waiting for new homes. 

Our shelters are conveniently located: 

Thomas Cisneros was arrested on May 14 for allegedly 
stabbing Thomas E. Moore. The incident occurred in front 
of a Store 24 at 1219 Commonwealth Ave., at 2:20 a.m. 
The two men argued and eventually Cisneros began stab
bing Moore in the face with a butterfly knife. 

Karen Zagorski Photo 
Moore was taken to St. Elizabeth's Hospital were he was 

treated for several lacerations and contusions in the facial 
area. Cisneros was placed under arrest and transported to 
Station 14 in Brighton. The butterfly knife was found on the 
scene and held as evidence. 

Boston 10 Chandler Street 426-9170 
Dedham 238 Pine Street 326-0729 

Salem 378 Highland Avenue 744-7910 
E. Brewster Route 6A 255-1030 

Call for information and shelter hours. 

00 

Three sought in stabbing of 
youth ,in .?mith Field fight 

Animal Rescue League 
of Boston 

Police are still looking for three men suspected to be in
volved in a stabbing at Smith Field Park on Saturday, May 19. 
The incident occurred at around midnight, as the victim, 
Donato Colarossi of Brighton, and three friends were in the 
park. 

stabbed in the right side of his neck by one of the suspects. 
Colarossi was rushed to St Elizabeth's Hospital. 

After he was treated for his injuries, Colarossi described 
his assailant to police. His friends confirmed Colarossi's 
description of a dark Hispanic man, short in height and 19-20 
years old. The other two men involved in the incident were 
identified as Andy Pola of Mission Hill and "Emmanuel" of 
the South End. 

A Non-Profit Humane Society 
Helping Animals Since 1899. 

The three suspects approached Colarossi and began an 
argument that escalated into a fight Colarossi was then 

Allston Upholstery 
Over Sixty Yea~ Experience 

+ Custom Upholstering by Experts + Quality Workmanship 
+ Latest Decorator Fabrics + Free Estimates + Shop-At-Home Service 

+ Foam Rubber Cut To Order , ,.,, 
Home+ Office+ Institutions :, 
~ 254-9675 
~ 391 Cambridge Street+ Allston 

~~~ 
DISCOVER THE WORLD OF Is 

Your 
Present 
Job 
Getting 
You to 
A Place 
called 
Nowhere? 

ELECTRONICS 
RETS CAN HELP YOU PREPARE FOR A 
FUTURE IN ELECTRONICS. FIND OUT 
HOW. COME SEE OUR SCHOOL, TOUR 
THE LABS, AND WE'LL ANSWER YOUR 
QUESTIONS ABOUT CAREER TRAINING. 

DAY OR EVENING CLASSES 
• Basic Electronics • Digital/Computers 
• ldwanced Electronics • Microprocessors 
• Radio/Telnision • Communications 
• YCR's/Camcorders • Industrial/Robotics 

For more 
INQUIRE NOW Full or Part Time information ca11. 
FOR NfW ~ write, or visit 

SUMMER &FALL {!!1--et--~ RETS ., ..... ,, ...... 
CLASSES • • • 965 Commonwealth Avenue 

. Boston, MA 02215 
• ~~~g•tedMember (617) 783-1197 d 
• Fonencoal Ass1s1ance 
• Placemen! Ass1s1ance Locenseo by 111e Convnonwealth of Mus OePI of E®Ul•on 8_16 

~~~~~~~~ 

-------------, Spring Specials 1 
For new clients only with this ad I 

I 
I 
I 

s~~&~n1~1~ : 
832 Commonwealth Ave., Brookline • 731-8879 I BJN 

7-12 

~ • • • 3C Free Parking in rear• Mon.-Fri. 9-9, Sat. 9-9 I 
______________ _. 

Peoples Federal Savings Bank 
wi II be closed 

Saturday, May 26 & Monday, May 28 
so that the employees may share the 

Memorial Day Weekend 
with their families 

Peoples 
~Federal 
~Savings 
n ·n· 11' Bank 

435 Market Street 
Brighton 

254-0707 • 254-0715 
Branch Office 

229 North Harvard St. 
Allston 

..--------, 
Mon. thru Wed .• 

8:30 to 4:30 
Thurs. and Fri., 

8:30 to 6:00 
Sat. Morning, 
9:00 to 1 :00 



Dorchester youth stabbed to 
death after late-night argument 

Police arrested Micheal Ward, 17, of Dorchester and 
charged him with stabbing to death 17-year-old J ean-W eslon 
Delva of Mattapan. The incident occurred on Saturday night 
on the corner of Babson and Crossman Street. 

The two men were each with a larger group of people on 
the corner of those two streets when an argument escalated 

into tragedy. According to Delva's twin brother Jean-Woo
dlon Devlon, "A couple of words were exchanged, and this 
guy pulled out a knife. It was over nothing, a whole bunch of 
nothing, that's all." 

Delva was rushed to Brigham and Women's Hospital 
where he was pronounced dead on arrival. 

Brighton woman robbed of 
purse on Scotts Field Road 

Police are still looking for a man suspected of an armed 
robbery on the evening ofThursday, May 17. The incident oc
curred on Scotts Field Road. 

The suspect approached the victim, Jacqueline Bollens of 
Brighton, and then grabbed Bollens' purse and ripped it off 
her shoulder with a knife. As she tried to hold on to the purse 

strap, Bollens' was thrown to the ground by the suspect The 
suspect then fled down an alley on Brainerd Road, where the 
victim lost sight of him. 

Bollens described her assailant to police as a black man, 
between 25-28 years old, about 5'8", thin built with a mus
tache. 

NU student killed by drunk driver 
Kathy Bryan, a 19-year-old Northeastern University 

freshman from Hewitt, NJ., was killed by a presumed drunk 
driver Saturday night. James C. Kelsick of Dorchester was ar
rested at the scene of the incident and charged with motor 
vehicle homicide, leaving the scene of an accident, operating 
recklessly and to endanger, and operating under the influence 
of drugs or alcohol. 

The incident occurred as Bryan was walking home from 
a friend's house at around 10:30 on the night of May 19. Ac
cording to witnesses, Kelsick was speeding down Massachu
setts Ave. near Northeastern. He avoided hitting a couple of 
people and then struck Bryan and carried her on his car's hood 
for about thirty feet before she was thrown in the air. Bryan 
was pronounced dead at Brigham and Women's Hospital at 
4:30a.m. 

Continued on page 10 

OBITUARIES 
Bertha Ansel 
May20, 1990 

BerthaAnselofBostondiedonMay20, 1990. She is survived 
by her son Fredrick Bloom of Centerville and her daughter 
Miriam Lugoff of Calif. She also is survived by three grand
children and two great grandchildren. Funeral services were 
held on May 21 in Peabody. Contributions in her memory 
may be made to The Pilgrim Pride Nursing Home, Rte. 28, 
Mashpee, MA 02052. 

Franklin Banks 
May 21, 1990 

Franklin "Frank" Banks of Boston died on May 21, 1990. 
He was 43. Mr. Banks is the son of James G. Banks Sr. of 
Washington, D.C. and Jessie (Bray) Banks of St Thomas, 
Virgin Islands, and the brother of James G. Banks Jr., Peter S. 
Banks both of Washington, D.C. and the late DavidR. Banks. 
He is the brother-in-law of Donna Banks of Washington, D. C. 
A Memorial Service will be held today at 6 p.m. at the J.S. 
Waterman & Sons Funeral Home, 495 Comm. Ave. Relatives 
and friends are invited to attend. Interment will be private. In 
lieu of flowers, Memorial Contributions may be made to the 
Aids Action Committee, 131 Clarendon St., Boston, MA 
02116. Mr. Banks is the Late Project Director of the Mass. 
State Department of Education. 

John F. Blanchon 
May 20, 1990 

Attorney John F. Blanchon of Boston and formerly of 
Foxboro died by accident on May 20, 1990. He was 32. Mr. 
Blanchon is the husband of Dolores (Boogdanian) Blanchon. 
He is the son of John S. "Doc" and Lorraine (DeFrates) 
Blanchon of Foxboro, the brother of Donald B. of Washing
ton, D.C., Robert D. of Chicago and Bonnie P. McGrath of 
Tyngsboro, and the uncle of Anna G. McGrath ofTyngsboro. 
Funeral Services were held yesterday. In lieu of flowers, 

BIRTHS ... 
Nicholas William Iafrate 

May 3, 1990 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Iafrate (Margaret Wager) of Allston are 
proud to announce the birth of their son, Nicholas William 
Iafrate, born on May 3, 1990. The birth took place at St 
Eli7.abeth's Hospital in Brighton. The new arrival weighed 
9 pounds, 6 ounces and measured 22 inches. Proud grand
parents include Mr. and Mrs. Gerald and Mary Jane Wager 
of North Ferrisburg Vermont, and Mr. and Mrs. Mario and 
Maria Iafrate of Allston, MA 

donationsmaybemadetotheFenwayC.D.C.,P.O.Box 127, 
Astor Station, Boston, MA 02123. Interment is in Old Edgar
town Cemetery. 

Charles A. Capps 
May 18, 1990 

Charles A. Capps of Boston died on May 18, 1990. He is 
survived by three sisters, 2 nieces, 2 nephews, and many 
friends. 

Timothy F. Daley 
May 19, 1990 

Timothy F. Daley ofBrighton died on May 19, 1990. He is the 
brother of Bartholomew T. Daley and Margaret Crowley, 
both of Brighton. A funeral was held at the McNamara 
Funeral Home in Brighton on Wednesday. 

Anna C. Quinn 
May 18, 1990 

Anna C Quinn of Brighton died on May 18, 1990. She is the 
awll of Vincent P. O'Brien of Sharon. A funeral service was 
held at the McNamara Funeral Home in Brighton on Tuesday. 

Albert ff. Valdez 
May 20, 1990 

Albert H. Valdez of Boston died on May 20, 1990. He is 
survived by his parents, Alfonso and Lima Valdez, and three 
brothers, all from Calif. He is the companion of Hubert H. 
Everist of Boston. Memorial services were held Wednesday 
at Waterman and Sons-Eastman Chapel in Boston. Contribu
tions in his memory may be made to the Fenway Community 
Health Center, 16 Haviland St, Boston, MA 02115. 
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GRADUATION 
HEADQUARTER~ 

570 Washington St. 
{Oak Square) Brighton 
254-6400 

(A di11iric11 of Brookline Bag&: Paper Co. Inc.) 
• Graduation Tableware • Helium tank rentals 
• Graduation Cutouts and Decorations •Serving trays & uterisils 
• Matching napkins & table cloth • Wedding accessories & more 

YES!! We Print: 
i;a INVITATIONS 
l;;3 ANNOUNCEMl:NTS 

i;a MATCHES 
l;;3 NAPKINS 

We're moving to a brand new location. 
And we have 80 brand new Volvos to 
sell in the next 15 days. Which means 
we've moved prices way down. In fact, If 
we can't meet or beat anybona fide deal 
from any other authorized Volvo Dealer 
we'll Give You The Car Freer That cer
tainly should move you. 

714 Beacon Street. Newton Center 
(617) 969-1900 

We're on the Green Line 
Open Sunday 12-5 

·Must Show Valid Signed Contract 
Good On In-Stock Cars Only s; 31 

WE'RE GLAD You 
AsKED 

by Gerald W. 
Lehman 

Lehman & Reen 
Funeral Homes 

The Handbook of Funeral Facts 

Thafs the title of a free booklet which may answer a 
lot of questions you may have. 

Many residents of our community have use<l this 
guide In deciding NOW (when there is no stress or 
emergency) about making arrangements for funerals 
IN ADVANCE OF NEED. 

Why pre-plan a funeral? First, you can make deci
sions and choices, yourself. with full composure in
stead of under the unfortunate circumstances of 
~rieving and emotional stress. Second. you need not 
overspend." You should select only that service, and 

that casket. and those touches which you feel are im
portant. 

That beloved and meaningfully significant Scripture 
passage, that special hynm, the minister whose un
derstanding and compassion you so admire - all 
can be part of your service, if you make your wishes 
known and arranged-for in aavance. 

The "Planning Guide" covers a great deal more. Call 
or write for a free copy. 

LEHMAN &: REEN 
FUNERAL HOMES 

569 Cambridge Street. Brlghton 254-2045 
63 Chestnut Hill Ave .• Brighton 782-1000 

S-24 
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INDIA'~SATORl 
R....,_ 

166 Harvard Ave. • Allston, MA• 254-9786 
Luncheon Suffestions 

Chicken Curry $3.95 •Lamb Curry S3.95 •Shrimp Curry S515 
l2i.ntJ£r. SUffCStions 

Spicy FlSh Curry w/Potato $5.95 • Sl'rimp w/Mushrooms in Creamy Sauce ti .95 
Boneless l'hunks of t'hicken w/Onions, Tomatoes & Spices $5.95 

Roasted L:imb Curry w{f001atoes, Onions & Spices $5.95 
Indian Cream t'heese, Peas & T001atoe Curry $4. 95 

Oiidcen, Roasted (Boneless) w/Creamy T001atoe Sauce & Spices $5.95 
Also Large Variety of Vegetarian Dishes 

Breads, Soops, Awetizm. Salads & IX=ns 1-s 

SPRING BIKE SALE 
City• Mountain• Touring• BMX 

253 North Harvard St. 
Aliston, MA 02134 

(Between Cambridge St. 
& Hori.ad Stoclun) "'"° 11~ 783-5636 

~ 20% OFF ON A HELMET 
w/NEW BIKE PURCHASE 

&ThlsAd 
Open: 

Tues.-Fr1. 1(}6:30 
Sat. 1(}5 

Bridgestone • Nlshlkl • Diamond Back 
Mongoose • Panasonic • Zebra • Haro 

"Th• Whffls of the Hub" 

TOM CARUSO'S 
1050 Revere Beach Pkwy 

Chelsea 01950 

61 7-889-491 1 

GREAT FOOD & DRINKS 
All SPORTS ON (8) 52" TV'S 
THE GREATEST EXOTIC FEMALE 

REVIEW IN THE WORLD 
100 Beautiful International Stars 
Dancing on 4 Stages at Once 

NO COVER 7-19 

LOSE WEIGHT 
The Natural Healthy Way :· 

N 0 pre-packaged food required 

N 0 liquid meals 

I N 0 chemical gimmicks 
For 20 Years Diet Center has taught 

NATURAL WEIGHT LOSS 
s.- ,.._ ._ '

9
"" FRESH, LEAN MEATS, FRUITS & VEGETABLES 

20 Years of Success because 

OUR DIETERS SUCCEED 
PRIVATE DAILY SUPPORT BY 

COUNSELORS WHO HAVE 
OVERCOME THEIR OWN 

WEIGHTR PROBLEMS 
AT DIET CENTER 

$69 * ~-.~~\~I~~,~ •• ~.~,!;.~1!1~~ 
l.im1h.d t1m' 0111.r. 'nolh1.r ch,lounh appl~ . 

Partil ipalin1! l>il'l < 't·nh n onl~. 

Diete 
Ceriter· 

Allston/Brighton Brookline 
254-1771 . 277-0707 

6-7 

West Roxbury 
325-4646 

173 Brighton Ave. 68 Harr 1864 Centre St 
Weight !ms and speed oflms vary wilb each indJv1dual. C 1989 Diet Cenra. lne. S-24 

Northeastern student struck by car 
Continued from page 9 

Bryan is the third NU student to be killed on the streets of last week, and Mark Belmore, 19, was stabbed to death this 
Boston this year.James DeRosa, 21, died ofa gunshot wound past January. 

Store manager hit by bottle 
Violence in front of a Store 24 on Market Street on the af

ternoon of Saturday, May 19, has left police looking for two 
residents of the Faneuil Housing Projects. The two suspects, 
who were acting disorderly, were asked to leave by the store 
manager. 

At that point, the suspects approached the manager and 

began harassing him. When they assaulted the manager, 
James Kelleher, the assistant manager, stepped in and was 
struck in the head by a bottle thrown by one of the suspects. 
The suspects then fled out of the store. A video tape of the 
incident was made available to police. The two men so far 
have only been described as Hispanic. 

B.C. Police arrest Allston man 
as he is about to shoot up 

William Thomas of Hano Street in Allston was arrested 
Friday night and charged with possession of a hypodermic 
needle and syringe. The incident occurred as Boston College 
Police noticed Thomas and another man, Stephen P. Ca
prarella of Walpole, sitting on some rocks near 172 Foster 
Street in Brighton. 

Police investigated and found Thomas about to inject 
himself with a hypodermic needle. He was taken to Police 
Station 14 in Brighton where he was booked. 

Caprarella was discovered to have an outstanding warrant 
in the Hingham Court He was arrested and taken to Police 
Station 14 pending his transport to Hingham. 

Brighton rrian stabbed by drinking 
companion late Friday night 

A drunken argument lead to a stabbing on Friday night 
The victim, Carlos Juarez ofBrighton, was drinking with the 
suspect, who was unknown to him, in front of 84 Brighton 
Ave. 

They began to argue and the suspect pulled out a knife and 
stabbed the victim in the lower left abdomen. The suspect 

then fled the scene. Juarez was noticed by three witnesses 
walking down Harvard Ave. and transported to Brigham and 
Women's Hospital for treatment 

The suspect police are looking for in connection with this 
incident is described as a Hispanic male, with blond hair, 
5'9'', weighing about 200 pounds. 

Brighton High graduate shot to 
death in Dorchester apartment 

Hein Nguyen, a 1989 graduate of Brighton High School, 
was shot to death Sunday night in Dorchester. The incident 
occurred at around midnight at 1116 Dorchester Ave. 

Nguyen, who lived in Dorchester this past year, was 
found shot in the head by a resident of 1116 Dorchester Ave. 
According to that person, Nguyen had been drinking with 
several other Vietnamese men a few hours before he was 
found dead. Police refused to comment on the investigation 
into this crime other than to say that one was being con
ducted. 

In another incident, six to eight Vietnamese men are 

suspected with threatening and chasing two Cambodian men. 
On Friday night, two Cambodian men were leaving a 

house at 36 Linden St. in Allston when they were spotted by 
the suspects. The suspects proceeded to attack the victims, 
forcing them back into the house. One of the suspects was 
holding a knife as he was chasing the victims back in the 
house. 

Police have no further leads as to the identity of the 
suspects but believe that the violence may be part of an 
ongoing problem between the two ethnic communities in the 
Allston/Brighton area. 

- - - - - With This Ad - - - - - ., 
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Boh Micro Bhnds 

•Holl the size of 
mini-blinds 

•A new look for your 
windows 

• Over 100 designer colors 
•Custom mode to your 

order 

Bol1 Mini-Blinds 

•Always in style, always 
beautiful 

•Top quality materials 
•Over I 20 colors 
•Custom mode lo your 

order 

Boli Pleated Blinds 

•Let light in, maintain 
privacy 

•A softer look in window 
fashions 

•Over 70 colors 
•Custom mode to your 

order 

I 
I 
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I 
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I 
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Gorman's last stop 
Continued from page 7 

things get a bit out of hand, and find their 
way into his mouth- especially on the road 
after a late game. 

"Sometimes the coach or manager 
hasn't eaten dinner yet, and I've eaten at five 
o'clock in the press room," he notes, "and 
I'll go with them and say, 'Well, hell, I'll 
have a steak - one o'clock, two o'clock in 
the morning and I'm eating again and that's 
bad. And, then, I'm going to bed, and it's a 
tough thing to stay on any kind of a diet" 

Which Gorman details as far from exces
sive. 

"In the morning I just have toast or 
coffee, and maybe a grapefruit," he says. "I 
don't eat a lot 

"My problem is, let's say, I go into the 
clubhouse, and they got doughnuts and 
cookies-players are always getting things 
mailed to them, cheesecakes and things -
and I take a piece of this and a candy bar or 
an ice cream bar, and then I'm out eating 
again. That's what kills me." 

For every major league stop dotting his 
resume, Gorman' s got a story about food. 
He and his wife lived in Bronxville during 
Gorman's years with the New York Mets. 
And the town has great bakeries according 
to Lou. 

"Whenever I'd go downtown to get a 
r,I'd ob [acertain]bake anditwas 

like I was programmed," he says. "I had to 
be inside it. I'm inside; I don'tknow why but 
I'm there. Then you start smelling, and you 
see the brownies ... 

"So, one day, I'm walking by - it's after 
Thanksgiving and they got Thanksgiving 
pies marked down half-price - and I say, 
'Well, you can' t refuse half-price.' So I buy 
two of them . .. [and] Ibringthemhomeand 
Mary Lou says, 'What are these? What'd 
you bring them home for?' And I say, 'Well, 
they were on sale.' So I put the pies away. 
Now, it must be midnight and I get up and go 
looking for the pies. I can't find the pies. 
Mary Lou's got rid of them. Boom, they're 
gone." 

ODO 
'This is my last stop, right here," says 

Gorman as he surveys his office at Fen way 
Park, and the walls covered with plaques, 
awards, and memorabilia. "I want to try, 
hopefully, to put a club together that will 
win a world championship. Somehow, 
some way. Difficult as hell, but that's a goal. 
That would be the ultimate. This franchise 
definitely needs to win a world champion
ship because the fans are so great 

"I'd like to spend five, six, seven more 
years and whenever that's through, I'm 
through. I'll sit down and write a book and, 
maybe, teach a class somewhere. I'll relax 
and enjoy life." 
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20%- 40°10 off 
all accessories 

We're Dive Boston. dedicated to serving the needs 
of all divers - from the uninitiated to those who travel the 

globe 1n search of new underwater adventure. 
Naturally, you'll find all the gear you'd expect at a good dive 

center. Scuba and skin dMng essentials and ai..;cessones. From top 
manufacturers. All reasonably pnced so you'll only get soaked 1n the 

water. And, you'll find all levels of PADI certified instruction. From getting 
wet for the first time, to learning how to use the latest state-of-the-art 

equipment. 
Travel with Dive Boston? You bet (you don't think we're going to dive 1n Boston 

Harbor, do you)! At Dive Boston, we can create a custom dive vacation iust for you. 
Or, take advantage of our group charter and vacation packages to premiere dive 
destinations. 

Register Now to Win 
• 5 Days/4 nights on Cayman Brae 
• Telma Computek dive computer 
• U.S. Divers Regulator • Dive lessons 
No purchase necessary, register at the store. 

Hours 
t-.!onday-Fnday 9am-8 30pm 
Sati.Xday & Sunday 9am-5pm 

124 Lewis Wharf 
(617) 367-DIVE 
(800) 660-DIVE 

NEXT TO NEW FOR LE$$$!!!! -
'88 MAZDA B2200 '89 PONTIAC GRANDAM 
Pickup, nice little work truck, J0152A '4995 Low miles, auto, NC, stereo, P0135 
'87 CHEVROLET MONTE CARLO '87 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE 

'87 CAPRICE 
'8495 va, NC, auto, much more, L0238A 

'88 MERC COUGAR LS 
s7495 

1/4 Landau roof, nicely equipped, P0110 '6695 Auto, NC. stereo, PW, PL, CC, P0149 '8995 Fully equipped, like new, T1159A '10495 
2 '89 CHEVROLET BERETTAS WE BUY USED CARS I '89 FORD BRONCO 
Auto, 6 cyl, NC , low miles, P0109, P9146 '8595 INSTANTLY 6 cyl, auto, 4x4, clean truck, T0354A s12995 

ALWAYsRi~~~ ~~u~5D CARS '89 OLD CUTLASS COUPE I coNvEF~~~NNTc~~~D CAR I 
Auto, 6 cyl, NC, clean car, P0146 '9595 

'88 FORD ESCORT GT 2 '90 PONTIAC SUNBIRDS (P0164, P0163) '89 CORSICA 
A/C, cass, sunroof, clean car, M8122A 
'89 FORD TEMPO 

s5995 A/C, stereo, auto, both very clean, priced to sell '8695 Auto, V6, clean car, P0153 '8595 
'89 GRAND WAGONNER '87 CHEVROLET CAMERO COUPE 

Auto, air, stereo, P0140 '7995 4x4, loaded, leather, low miles, T0143A '15795 Nicely equipped, fun car '6995 

LAY FOROVER40YEARS HOURS: Mon.-Thurs. 'til 9; Fri. 'til 6:30; Sat. 'til 5; Open Sun.12-5 
Exit 17 off the Mass Pike 

431 Washington St., Newton Corner 

~agdg~ 
truck rental 

YOU CAN TAKE 
IT WITH YOU 

• Local and One-Way Rentals at Low Rates 
• Full Range of Truck Sizes Available 
• Everything You Need to Move it Yourself 
• Free Instructional Moving Guide 

FOR RATES AND INFORMATION AT A LOCATION NEAR YOU CALL: 

787-8201 
FREE MOVING CARTONS 

*Coupons redeemable for up to $10.00 worth of moving supplies with truck rental 
5.17 Offer expires 6/30/90 

964-3000 

MOVING 
AIDS 

Hand 
trucks 
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P otpourri 

Videoview 
by Jay Bobbin 

(Ratings for each film begin with an "asterisk" rating 
- one meaning "poor," four meaning "excellent" -
followed by the Motion Picture Association of America 
rating, and then by a family-viewing guide, the key for 
which appears below.) 

STARTING THIS WEEK: "BACK TO THE FU
TURE, PART II" (MCA/Universal, May 24, $91.95): 
Many critics cited this first of two sequels as being just a 
long preview for the second one, which hits theaters this 
week. Still, returnees Michael J. Fox and Christopher 
Lloyd and director Robert Zemeckis do put some clever 
and entertaining twists on the first film, from the van
tage point of the year 2015. *** (PG: P, V) 

"CRIMES AND MISDEMEANORS" (Orion, 
$89.98): One of Woody Allen's most-acclaimed films, 
his latest work merges comedy and drama seamlessly, as 
it cuts between two stories. A married man (Oscar
nominee Martin Landau) fears his mistress (Anjelica 
Huston) telling of their affair, while a filmmaker adores 
a woman (Mia Farrow) also coveted by his brother- in
law (Alan Alda). **** (PG-13: AS, P) 

"THE FABULOUS BAKER BOYS" (l.V .E., 
$89.98): Siblings Jeff and Beau Bridges team up on 
screen for the first time as piano-playing brothers, but 
the most notice went to Michelle Pfeiffer, a recent Oscar 
candidate for her performance as a sultry singer who 
causes friction between them. Her temperature-raising 
rendition of "Makin' Whoopee" is reason alone to see 
this. *** (R: AS, N, P) 

HELD OVER: "ANIMAL BEHAVIOR" (HBO, 
$89.99): Two reliable talents - Karen Allen and Ar
mand Assante - are the romantic duo in this comedy, 
about an animal-behavior researcher (Allen) who knows 
everything about what makes her chimpanzee subjects 
tick ... but comparatively little about dealing with an 
admiring composer (Assante). Holly Hunter co-stars, 
though in a relatively brief role. ** (PG: AS, P) 

"DAD" (MCA, retail price unlisted): "Family Ties" 
mentor Gary David Goldberg made an effective, affect
ing big-screen debut as screenwriter and director of a 
comedy-drama about three generations of men in the 
same family (Jack Lemmon, Ted Danson, Ethan 
Hawke) finally learning to understand one another. 
Olympia Dukakis co-stars, and having tissues handy 
isn't a bad idea. *** (PG: AS, P) 

"DRUGSTORE COWBOY" (l.V.E., $89.95): One 
of last year's most acclaimed independent productions, 
director Gus Van Sant Jr. 's drama won many raves for 
Matt Dillon, playing a seemingly hopeless drug addict 
who makes a career of sorts out of robbing drugstores 
with his wife (Kelly Lynch) ... until he gets a sense of the 
tragic doom for which he seems inescapably headed. *** 
(R: AS, N, P , V) 

Deli King 
"For a Royal Treat" 

H 
HOLLYWOOD 

Some way out names in 
the cast list of "Q and A." 
There's International 
Chrysis who plays Jose 
Malpico and Fyvush Fin
kel who is Preston Perl
stein. That's for starters. 
Then of course we have 

Nick 
Nolte, 
Tim 
Hutton, 
Armand 
Assante 
and Pat
rick 
O'Neal 
in what I 

found to be a highly offen
sive film. Enough already 
about crooked cops. 

That's not Tom Selleck 
cavorting about the Khali
hari Desert as research zo
ologist Dr. Stephen 
Marshall in ''The Gods 
Must Be Crazy II." It 's 
African actor Hans Stry
dom who could be Tall T's 
twin. The film itself slips 
back and forth between 
native naivete and slap
stick sophistication, IF 
you can call slapstick so
phisticated. Two tiny na
tive youngsters, Nadies 
and Eiros, steal the show. 

Turned on the tube one 
morning and there was 
Bryant Gumbel with a 
head full of curly hair. Or 
was it? Nope, it was Bry
ant's brother, Greg, on 
the rival network pinch
hitting for Harry Smith 
with Paula Zahn. Watch 
it, Big Brother! Looks like 
the Big Eye is pulling out 
all the stops to up the 
ratings. 

BITS'N'PIECES: Mi
chael Jackson isn't all 

Specializing in Foot Long Subs & Party Platters (hot or cold) 

The Finest Homemade Daily Specials in Town 
Open 7 Days 5:30 a.m. - 10:00 p.m. 

1223 Commonwealth Ave., Allston • 254-6137 
(intersection of Comm. & Harv.) 

Call for Takeout e121 

TllD 
lanporaries 
Immediate Openings: 

• Word Processors • Executive Secretaries • Typists 
Apply Now 

Call the Experts with over 33 Years of Experience in Providing Temporary Service Nationwide 
545 Boylston Street, Boston, MA 02116 • (617)267-7575 

639 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge, MA 02138 • (617)864-2143 1.12 

The Chain Bargain Store Inc. Since 
1921 

Selected Brand 
Names 

•Dickie 
·Lee 
·Wrangler 
• Carhartt 

Work& 
Casual 

Clothing 
for Men & 
Women 

S,pecials ~ 
Painters Pants ....,:.. 
$10.99 & Up ~ 
Gym Shorts "° .

1
, . 

$4.99 & Up [ )l·i 
Color~d Pocket i-

1
= . ~ 

T-Sh1rts $3.49 : .• 
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8 :00 a.m.-5:30 p.m. • Sat. 8:30 a.m.- 5:00 p.m. 
20 Harvard Ave" • Allston • 254-4590 ~ !Ill• 

0 I ly w 0 0 d 
by Jill Jackson 

white gloves and socks 
and wild gyrations. He has 
one of the most generous 
hearts in the business and 
is always there when 
someone is in need . ... An
thony Quinn's son, Lor
enzo, plays Salvador Dali 
in a flick about the eccen
tric mustached artist. ... 
In case you care 64-year
old pop Hugh Hefner and 
his wife, Kimberley, 
named their new baby 
Marston Glenn. Well, you 
didn't think it would be 
"Playboy" -- or did you? 
. . . Did ya know "Enter
tainment Tonight's" John 
Tesch is an accomplished 
music writer? He's scoring 
a CBS "Schoo/break Spe
cial." ... And speaking of 
music, Luciano Pavarotti 
wowed Israeli audiences 
when he appeared with 
that country's Philhar
monic Orchestra, Zubin 
Mehta conducting. 
Looks like we'll get to 
gander Brooke Shields as 
Brenda Starr after many 
years of waiting. Director 
Robert Ellis Millis says we 
should be seeing it soon. 

... Rumor round - Joan 
Fontaine may play Nick 
Nolte's mom in "The 
Prince of Tides." Barbra 
Streisand owns the rights 
and is rewriting the script. 
... Sidney Sheldon is burn
ing the midnight oil tap
ping out his 11th novel. ... 
John Cassavetes and Gena 
Rowlands' daughter, Zoe, 
is a beauty and should 
have a great career ahead. 
She's working hard at it. 
. . . Aside to Mrs. A. 
Despres of Hammond, 
La. The name of the res-

taurant Tony Bill and 
Dudley Moore own is 72 
Market St. in Venice, 
Calif., about 10 miles 
from the center of L.A .... 
Since her success in "sex, 
lies and videotapes,'' 
scripts are piling up for 
little Miss Laura San Gia
como. She's working now 
in "Once Around," with 
many more to come. . .. 
Uh uh. Traci Lords is 
NOT her real name. The 
lady was born Nora Lou
ise Kuzma in Steubenville, 

Ohio. . .. Lovely evening 
at the L.A . Country Mu
seum when Eva Marie 
Saint and husband, Jef
frey Haydon, hosted the 
showing of a TV film 
about Corita Kent and her 
art work. Remembered as 
Sister Mary Corita she 
also designed that beauti
ful love stamp for the 
postal service. . . . More 
books about Bette Davis! 
Isn't it time the lady was 
allowed to "rest in 
peace"? 

I 
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open daily noon 'til midnight 
2 Prince Street, 

Boston's Famous North End 
523-0107 

I 
I 
I 

I FREE LIMOUSINE SERVICE I 
L for parties of 4 or more .J --------
2 FREE 

with any order of $11.00 or more (with ad) 

BOSTON'S BEST 
CHICKEN WINGS 

and more 

1153 Comm. Ave., Allston 783 BIRD 
Free Delive til 2 :00 a.m. • 

-311 WASHINGTON ST. lllGHTON. MA. 02135 

PICK UP & DELIVERY 
7·26 l 254-9800 

~~~ 

DAVE'S HOMEMADE 
144 Newbury Street, 262-5737 

Boston's Best Muffins 
Homemade Soups 
Pasta 
Salads 
Hot Lunch 
Speclals Dally 

: su}io-nervfutfin-Gerone-Free: 
: Expires 6/21 /90 : 
: One coupon per customer : 
:_ _ ~<?!_r~~-~~-f!!<?_~~~ _<?!!~!-~J?.:~: _J 

Hours: Mon.-Frl. 7 a.m.-6 p .m. • Sat. & Sun. 9 a.m.-6 p.m. 6-21 

" ...... . . . . . ' . . , 
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Community scarred by 
overturned gravestones 

By Scott Rolph 

.•••••••••••••·clio and Save1•••••····•••••• • .. ' : Nervous : 
i about the i 
i Dentist? 1~ S 
! The cost or the comfort? U 5 
i We understand. ! 
• • : Gentle dental care provided in an atmosphere of comfort : 
: and concern. Affordable fees. Evening and Saturday • 
: hours. Free parking. And for a limited time only: : · 
• • ~ • Cleaning Affordable Braces : · : $ 3 2 Adults will benefit by the increased : • X R confidence an improved appearance • 
• • - ays provides. • 
• Children deserve the opportunity for • 
• a healthy smile and a happy Ufe. • 
: • Exam Parents deserve to be able to afford • 
• Reg. $109 the cost of Orthodontic care. : 

• PREPAID RJll • 
: •Treatment Plan $} 999 r~~& j 
• BRACES : 
• • Flouride Treatment Payment Plan Available • 
• • • • 
~ Call-Today -~ i 
: we·r~e~z~.~1!99on~nue~'M i 
5 Allston/Brighton 5 
: / 'Y. Dr. Roy S. Cohen : 
: We're Tff~ Gentle Dental Centers : 
: Gentle on you and your pocketbook 6-21 : 

• • • Visit Our Other Locations • • • • QUINCY WEST ROXBURY WALTHAM ; 
'; 471-3600 325-3700 899-3700 • . -· . ••..................• , ....................• 

mayed, [and] asking himself 
why [it happened]." 

"It's a sacred trust of the 
community," he said. 
"What's lost is what's sacred 
in the world - values and 
morals." 
George Haralambus contrib
uted to this report 

MONDAY 
SPECIAL 

Senior Citizens 
Only 

$3.00 OFF 
our regular 

$ 7. 00 Haircut 
Call for appt 
566-9343 S.24 

Call Dickson 
Hardware ... 
We deliver! 

26 Brattle St .. Harvard Sq_ 
Cambridge 876-6760 

~-.Ea~ 

~N Breakfast, Lunch 
~~ and Dinner Specials 

Pi• 'N. 254-8058 
WHISTLE Ca// for Take Out 

DIN'ER 11130 226 N. Beacon St., Brighton 

How do you Without the right a~ in~ormed 
find the right information choice~ mclud-

. doctor for all d t I k alik mg each 
yQY? The easy oc ors may ()() e. physician's 
way is the Doctor Referral Line. specialty, location, office hours, 
It's a free service of St. Elizabeth's insurance accepted, education, 
Hospital that puts you in touch board certification, and languages 
with over 150 of the area's finest spoken. We'll even set up an ap-
physicians. pointment for you, if you'd like. 

It will provide you with all the Get help unmaslcing the best 
information you need to make doctor for you. 

noctor _ . 
LIReferral Line 
1-617-782-6556 
St. Elizabeth's Hospital of Boston 

736 Cambridge St., Boston, MA 02135 Member Hospital of Caritas Christi- A Catholic Health Care Sysrem 



Happy 
Memorial 

Day 
To All Our Friends and Neighbors 

from 

PRESENTATION 
MANOR 

NURSING HOME 

Happy 
Memorial Day 

to all our customers 
'Q 

243 Fanueil Street, Brighton 
783-5146 

r -----, Wishing You All 
I A Very Happy & Safe I 

Memorial Day 
I Lee Supermarket I 

1585 Commonwealth Avenue, Brighton 

L Hours: 7 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. I _____ .... 
HAPPY 

MEMORIAL DAY 
B&G Sa\\7in Florist 

238 Fanueil St. 
Brighton 
254-4454 

Peace to Al 
Memorial /J 

from the staff a 
The Allston-Brighton .. 

Memorial Day Events 
Sunday, Ma·y 2 7, 1990 
Poppy Service at Post 669 VFW 

Assemble at Post at 9:00 a.m. and proceed to Monument at 
Union Square for service at 10:00 a.m. sharp. 

Return to Post for Collation and Ritual Service 

4emo i .r, A:onday, 1'1a ,T" 990 
Coffee at Post 669 at 9:00 a.m. and proceed to services enroute 

1. Union Square at 10:00 a.m. 
2. Spanish War Memorial (across from Hospital) 

3. World War Stone (at Police Station) 
4. World War II at Chestnut Hill Avenue 

5. Evergreen Cemetery (final service) 11:00 a.m. sharp 
Collation at Post 669 after Evergreen Service 

All are invited 

The Memorial Day Committee of Brighton and Allston extends 
grateful appreciation to all who have contributed to these events. 

God Bless America 

Best Wishes to All Tbe Residents of 
Allston/Brighton for a 

Happy 
Memorial Day 

-"l.RIO'S _ ~zZA 
190 Brighton Avenue 
Allston • 783-1661 

Best Wishes for a 

Happy Memorial Day 
from the Kids &. Staff at 

fRANCISCA! lllLDRF.N'.i' H·O·S·~~·,\·l 
& REHABIUfATION CENTER 

• 

Best Wishes for a 
Let us seek a world free of war and the 
threat of war. Happy 

Memorial Day 

Congressman 
Joe Kennedy 

Let us seek a society with equity and 
justice for all. 
Let us seek a community where every 
person's potential may be fulfilled. 

HatJGHrON CftanCAL CoRPORATION 
Allston, Massachusetts 

Happy Memorial Day 

R E S T A U R A N T 
17 NICHOLS AVENUE, WATERTOWN, MASSACHUSETTS 02172 (617) 923-0480 



urnal 

IN MEMORIAM 

Members of the Oak Square VFW Post 2022 ushered in the 
Memorial Day mood last Sunday, with a service to honor 
those who lost their lives in serving the U.S. 

To The Neighbors & Customers of 
Brighto Motor Service 

HAPPY 
MEMORIAL DAY 
George Nassif & Our Staff 

Brighton Motor Service 
120 North Beacon Street 

Brighton• 254-9808 

HAPPY 
MEMORIAL DAY 

The Grove Bank 
fo Savings 

35 Washington Street 
Brighton • 731-1900 

~~ 
~Z>~ 

B D'SV. C 
173 Chestnut Hill Ave. 

Brighton 
254-6007 

For Those Who 
Served Their Country 

on Memorial Day 
John Fitzgerald Kennedy Memorial 

Post No. 7 American Lecion 
186 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton 

For Those Who 
Served Their Country 

on Memorial Day 

JD Auto Body 
28 Everett Street, Allston 

254-9828 

JHIAJFJFY 
IMIJEIMI (Q) mJIA1L 

]J).&1[ 
from 

Shawmut Bank 

r= Happy 1 
Memorial 

Day 
from 

Greenery 
Rehabilitation 
~ Center ~ 

Happy 
Memorial Day 
CharlesBank Cleaners 
269 Western Ave., Allston, 547-7868 

The Cleaning Place 
574 Cambridge St., Brighton, 783-5706 

Happy 
Memorial Day 

Have a 
S_afe and Happy 

Memorial Day Weekendt 

BF/ 
Brighton 

HAPPY MEMORIAL DAV 
from 

LEHMA AND REEN 
FUNERAL HOMES 
569 Cambridge St. 

63 Chestnut Hill Ave. 
254-2045 
782-1000 

Happy 
Memorial Day! 

from 
City Councilor 

Albert "Dapper" O'Neil 
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JZLrts & 'E,ntertainment 
They Might Be Giants towers over pop scene 

By Daniel Hurewitz 

T 
hey Might Be Giants, writing smart funny 
songs that easily tower over the puerile 
love-me-do pop chart Donnys and Jordans. 
... Then again, they might be just another 

couple of Boston block kids who think it's a blast to 
write ditties about whatever happens through their 
minds (and never needed to be taught how to dance or 
dress). 

Regardless, Friday night, John Linnell and John 
Flansburgh, The Johns of They Might Be Giants, 
drew a sizeable crowd to the Orpheum, eager to 
dance, bounce and shout to their nasal ironic paeans 
to money, romance, and racism. 

Musically, the two Johns make for an unusual act. 
John plays the guitar and John plays the accordion. 
And though John briefly picked up a harmonica and 
a bass drum and John opened the set on the bass 
saxophone, they are the only live performers in their 
act. There is no band backing them up. 

Two boys dressed in checks alone on a big stage 
singing toa tape sounds like a formula for failure. And 
the last time one ofus saw this band, they seemed a bit 

It wasn't too much later they come out with 
Johnson's Wax. 

Thehit"AnaNg"hidesataleofmilitaryandcultural 
imperialism in a song of unrequited longing. Its 
message - When I was driving once I saw this 
painted on a bridge: I don't want the world. I just 
want your half. - becomes both funny and profound. 
"Kiss Me, Son of God," is a musical version of The 

Trump or Iaccoca Story. It joyously begins, "/built a 
little empire out of some crazy garbage called the 
blood of the exploited working class," and includes 
the revelation, "You love me, and/ love me." 
The only live accompaniment the Giants took Fri

day night was from a metronome prominently dis
played on a center stage pedestal. Its steady beat 
became the jarring backdrop for "Little Bottle" and 
"Where Your Eyes Don't Go," a painting of a para
noiac nightmare. 

Where your eyes don't go aft/thy scarecrow waves 
its broomstick arms and does a parody of each un 
conscious thing you do 

Jost, like kids doing sing-along at a friend's party. L----------------------------" 
But Friday night, like true giants, John and John They Might Be Giants: John Flansburgh (left) and John Linnell. 

When you turn around to look it's gone behind you 
On its face it's wearing your confused expression 
Where your eyes don't go. 

filled the Orpheum with insight, humor, and energy. 
And very enticing music. 

They opened their 90-minute show with "Lie Still Little 
Bottle," a sweetly melodic portrait of alcohol and drug 
dependence, and ran through hit after hit of their jaunty 
repertoire, including "Ana Ng," "Where Your Eyes Don't 
Go," and "Don't Let's Start." 

Their sound is difficult to classify, except perhaps to say 
that it is "fun." They shift from swing to fifties to hoe-down 
with a laughing ease, which kept Friday night's audience 
Friday singing on their feet. 

And their lyrics bounce and glide, 
as well, as seemingly nonsensical as 
nursery rhymes. 

But beneath the innocuous and 
entertaining sound of the Giants lurks 
larger issues and worldly concerns. 
Pieces of the mundane thrown together 
into surprising configurations of 
meaning. Raymond Carver set loose in 
the Twilight Zone of Music. 

Like obscure poetry or the trunks of 

long dead relatives, their songs blossom with unpacking, 
revealing unimagined treasures. 

The upbeat tune "Purple Toupee," cleverly wardrobes the 
banal into an amusing critique of the government and its civil 
rights policies. 

I remember the year I went to camp 
I heard about some lady named Selma and some blacks 
Somebody put their fingers in the president's ears 

Other high points Friday night included the Giants' 
new cover of "Istanbul, (Not Constantinople)," which per
haps no other group could have covered so well; an audience 
simulation of a plane wreck; and the batting around of a beach 
ball, to which John said, "This is a historical show for us. 
We've never had the beach ball thing happen before." 

Though the Giants' concert sound doesn't compare to 
what they get in the studio, the unusual humorous energy they 
bring to the stage certainly makes up the difference. And if the 
audience's enthusiasm Friday night is any indication, they are 
deservedly winning a growing following. 

A note: for those of you who 
missed Friday's concert, or are yet 
uninitiated, or just want to hear more, 
beyond their available albums, the 
Giants are also available by phone. 
That's right.for an afternoon quickie, 
they have a Dial-A-Song line (718-
387-6962), which offers a new tune 
everyday. Give it a shot: it's cheaper 
than the CD. 

The American Repertory Theatre fetes Brecht 
By Beverly Creasey 

I 
n a sumptuous production ofBertolt Brecht's The Cau
casian Chalk Circle, The American Repertory Theatre 
has mounted a feast for the senses, almost operatic in 
scope. 

This Circle combines burlesque, high drama, song and 
dance and three of the four Marx Brothers to create a smor
gasbord for the audience. You reel from the overload at times, 
but you can't help but be struck at other times by the beauty 
and simplicity of the message: Things should belong to the 
people who will do well by them. 

IN~lDE 
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Slobodan Unkovski's version of the "brief 
golden age when there was almost justice" is 
more phantasmagorical than Marxist but 
Brecht's intent is never subverted. Our hearts 
are won by the heroic Grusha (Cherry Jones) 
who loves a soldier (Steven Skybell) but risks 
her life to save an abandoned baby: Terrible is 
the temptation to do good, the narrator (Thomas 
Derrah) warns. The child is of noble birth and 
like Herod, his usurper-uncle searches the coun
tryside to destroy him. Grusha shields him and 
raises him as her own, only to have the three year 
old ripped away from her by soldiers. She even
tually comes before a judge (Mario Arrambide) 
-of the court corruptis. Brecht tells us "to sit in 
judgement over one's fellow man is worse than 
hanging from a gallows." Brecht borrowed the 
Chinese tale of the chalk circle: where a child's 

Richard Feldman Photo 
parentage could be determined by placing him -----------------------
in a circle with the two mothers who claim him on either side, 
trying to pull the child to her. The true mother will of course 
let go when the false mother yanks him from the circle, so he 
will not be tom in two. Thus does Judge Azdak in a surprising 
show of wisdom and compassion determine Grusha' s fate. 

The play is at its core a polemic on legal vs. natural rights. 
Brecht set it in Russia but the debate is universal: Should the 
law prevail even when it's morally wrong? Unkovski' slavish 

interpretation of the material offers up plate after plate of 
delights, one dessert after another. You really don't have time 
- it all moves across the stage so fast- to contemplate its 
social implications until you've left the theater. 

As in grand opera when some arias will move the individ
ual more than others, some scenes felt more thrilling than 
others. Brecht's late introduction of Judge Azdak doesn't 

Continued on page 19 
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Sincere Skirmishes at The NOra Theatre Company 
By Beverly Creasey 

drama by British author Catherine rings tenaciously true to life, except forone comic S 
kirmishes is a taut little family never flags oroverwhelms. For most of the time it 

Hayes, which explores sibling episode when the daughter tries to catch her wily 
rivalry, parental death and two mother with her eyes open, and one startling 

sisters' mounting dissatisfaction with their \ episode when we think the mother has died. Per-
lives. haps we've been conditioned by too many horror 

The Nora Theatre Company, which is movies, but when she raised her head up, the 
committed to "plays which keep us aware of \ • audience nearly leapt en masse out of their seats. 
our need to communicate," offers a theater ~ Mimi Huntington is both brashly defen-
piece chock full of pent up emotions. The sive and pathetically bruised in her role as the 
subject is death: a semi-comatose mother is caretaker/daughter. It's the more comic of the two 
"dwindling into death" at home in her own roles and Huntington's deadpan delivery was 
bedandeachofherdaughters thinks the other flawless. Her speech about the undertaker's tasks 
hasn't done enough. They wrangle over istouchingandhorrifyingatthesametime.Asthe 
blame, obligation, guilt and of course over -,,, reluctant sibling, Elizabeth Callahan is a marvel 
the inheritance. Each sister feels betrayed by of control. She conveyed her internal conflict so 
the other and each has palpable reservations It "' clearly, we understood perfectly her wish to run 
about nursing their "difficult" mother. ·.;~ home to her husband and children and leave the 
Hayes' searings/iceof/ifedramapresentsall crisis to her sister to handle. As Mother, Barbara 
thereverberationsandrepercussionsoflong- .. ,~ Bourgeois spoke very little but her presence was 
standing family resentments. _...- felt in every nuance of the story. She drooled, she 

This is not to say the play is without '------:--:---:------:-- --------------=-=--== ==--====:.J twitched and she moaned pathetically; it was 
humor. Quite the opposite. The primary care- Mimi Huntington reluctantly nurses her mother (Barbara Bourgeois) almost an invasion of privacy to see a human 

in Skirmishes. taker/sister uses gallows humor quite effec- beingathermostvulnerablemomentinlife.Bour-
tively to diffuse her frustration and anger. When her mother geois made us truly feel for her indignity. Skirmishes is as a 
twitches violently in the bed, she tells her alarmed sister not all, humor has its roots in tragedy, so death would seem to be play, a one note effort but it's an eloquent note indeed. 

to be concerned: "The arm is just having its final fling," she the ultimate fall guy· 
sayswryly. Thesister,ofcourse,findslittletolaughaboutin Playwright Hayes, abetted by Nora Company director 
their predicament. There• s a ~kly comic parting of the ways Eric Engel, milk all the amusement they can from the somber 
when the two sisters try to compose the requisite obituary. material at hand. Thisiscertainlyuncomfortablefareformost 
The one sister wants the notice to read, "She died peacefully of us. Mother has bedsores and can't control her bodily 
at home." The other wants to drop the "peacefully ... So "She functions. The sisters have to constantly clean her and change 
died twitching" is suggested instead. Very funny stuff. After her soiled sheets, but to credit director and cast, the action 

Nora Theatre Company 
Harvard Union 
Comer Harvard and Quincy in Harvard Square 
Tel. 495 4530 
Through June 2 

~\'l's Bll/11111 
· 'b~ - "• 

Professional 
Size 

Tables 

Video 
Games 

T.V. 

VIDEO RENTALS 
445 Cambridge St., Allston • 254 985t 
Located above Sully's Quit Auto R..-lrs 

ft a.m to Midnight·• 7 Days a Week 

GRAND OPENING 
$ GASSALE G) 

Unleaded 9 3 • 9¢ • Unlea<;led + 99 • 9¢ 
AUTOTECH/MUTUAL 

5 Washington St., Brighton (Corner of Wash & Cory Rd.) 
· Specializing in Foreign & Domestic Repairs 

® 277-6991 ~ 5110 

THE 

~reeo ~ riar 
RESTAURANT AND PUB 

LWE ENTERTAINMENT 
Thursday, May 24th 

FIVE-0 
Friday, May 25th, Saturday, May 26th 

& Sunday, May 27th • Direct.from Ireland 

ERIN'S GHOST 
Monday, May 28th • Memorial Day 

PERFECT STRANGERS 
Don't miss our 

SUNDAY AU YOU CAN EAT BRUNCH 
~ Served 10:30 a.m.- 2:30 p .m. . . 

304 Washington Street 
Brighton Center 
789-4100 

Car Stolen or Damaged? 
Call the insurance replacement ~ecialists. 

WE HAVE THE RATt::! $15~~ 
.. We bill direct to most insurance companies 

•Low rate includes milage 
• Mid-size and compact cars available 
• Fast, courteous, professional service 

39 N. Beacon St. 
Allston 

254-4411 

BESTWAY 

auto rental 

•Rates based on rental of 7 
days or longer. Rates in
clude 50 free miles per day. 
Direct billing to most insur
ance companies (Deposit 
requirements may vary). All 
charges subject to 5% sales 
tax. Deductible loss of use 
waiver $3.95 per day. 
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Creasey•s 
Choice 

Bette Davis Honored at B.U. 

Boston University continues its recognition or the late 
Bette Davis with a memorabilia exhibit at the 
University's Mugar Library.In 1972 Davis donated her 
papers and photos to B.U., and the collection has grown 
to ov.er a hundred thousand items. On display are scripts, 
family materials, letters and photos. Davis was 
nominated for 10 Academy Awards and two Oscars. 

Mon. • Fri., 9.5 p.m. 
Mugar Memorial Library, 5th floor 
771 Comm. Ave. 

--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~..::..__:':'=· ..u· 

On Stage 
American Repertory Theatre 
A.R.T. 's current productions include Bertolt Brecht's Chi
nese classical play, The Caucasian Chalk Circle, running 
through June 3 and Ibsen'sLiule Eyolf, an exploration of the 
parallels between nature and the unconscious, through May 
26. Le Cirque Imaginaire, a two-person circus spectacle 
begins June 26 and runs through July 15. Phaedra, an ex
ample of the post-Glasnost new wave of contemporary Rus
sian theater by poet, Marina Tsvetaeva, will be presented June 
17-23. Call the box office, 547-8300 for schedules and 
reservations. 

Cicatrix Theatre Company 
Slavomir Mrocek'sVatzlav, a satirical and disturbing view of 
life under despotic rule by one of Eastern Europe's premier 
playwrights, will be presented at the Leland Center, 541 
Tremont Street in the Boston Center for the Arts Complex. 
The play runs May 25-27 with a Sunday performance and 
thereafter through June 16, Thursday-Saturday at 8:00 p.m. 
Tickets are $10 and can be purchased at the door, or call 282-
8348 to reserve. 

The Fantasy Land Players 
The classic Rumplestiltskin will be presented on Saturday, 
June 9, l 1:30a.m.-12:30p.m. at the Thomas Gardner School, 
30 Brentwood Street, Allston. All proceeds will benefit the 
Friends of Thomas Gardner Playground Fund. Tickets-$2. 
Call 782-2288. 

The Huntington Theatre Co. 
The Georges Feydeau comedy, The Lady from Maxim's, 
opens May 30 and runs through June 24. The cast will include 

• • 
veteran Broadway actors in two leading roles. Tickets range : 
in price from $14 to $29. Perfonnances Tuesday-Saturday, • 
8:00p.m., matinees Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday at 2:00 • 
p.m. Call 266-3913 for tickets. • • • 
Lyric Stage • 
Alan Ayckbourn's humorous mix oflove, lust and marriage, : 
Taking Steps, runs through May 27 at the Lyric Stage, 54 • 
Charles Street. Perfonnances are Wednesday -Friday at 8:00 : 
p.m., Saturday at 5:00 and 8:30 p.m. and Sunday at 3:00 p.m. • 
Call 742-8703 for reservations. • • • 
The New Ehrlich Theatre • 
Pulitzer Prize-winner Wally Shawn's Marie and Bruce, a : 
down and dirty comedy about the horror and humor of love, • 
will be presented June 28-J uly 29 at the New Ehrlich Theatre, • 
539 Tremont Street, Thursday-Sunday at 8:00 p.m. Tickets : 
for all perfonnances are$15. Call the box office at482-6316 • 
to reserve. • • • 
The Publick Theatre, Inc. • 
Boston's oldest resident theatre company has announced its : 
20th Anniversary Summer Season, opening May 30 and • 
running through September 2. Summer productions will • • include: The Comedy of Errors by William Shakespeare; • 

FRESH BLUES. 
VINTAGE WHITES . 
At Turner's, we serve the freshest 

seafood in town. And offer an exten
sive, but not expensive, selection 
of wine . 

Enjoy our award-winning Chowder 
with a crisp Chardonnay or black
ened Bluefish with a White Zinfandel. 
Also perfect as a quick TURNER 
lunch. FISHERIES 

Reservations gladly 
accepted. Jazz at 8 in 
our bar. 

BAR & RfSfAURANf 

(617) 424-7425 
10 Huntington Avenue, Boston, Mas.s. 02116 Iolanthe by Gilbert and Sullivan; and The Three Musketeers • 

adapted by Peter Raby from the novel by Alexandre Dumas. •------------------...J 
All perfonnances are at 8:00 p.m. Ticket prices range from 
$11-$15 with reduced rates for students, seniors and families. 
Call 720-1007 for tickets or subscriptions. 

lnvile Us To Your Next Party - Surprise 
"TMSC""-'' Telegrams 
STIUPTEASE GRAMS (llHOI 
(male and I-* entert-•I 

FfMAlE IMPERSONATORS (RJ 
C• "'" at any partyl 

O.rtMayt. 
Gradu1hon1 
Blchelo<. 

BUS STOP PUB SURPRISE llEU. 'fGAAMS (OJ 
(mystical, moving. 
me.,,,...ozongl 

Becheto<ene 
F1reweHs, 

Or Any OccaS>Oft 
Rai.clG AnO Pub Menu • Wide Screen 1V • Satalite Dish 

Delicious Dally Specials 
Wed. & Thurs. - Prime Rib 7.95 

Fri. - Fresh Seafood (Haddock, Clams, Scallops, Shrimp Scampi) 
Mon.-Sat 8 a.m.-1 :00 a.m. •Sun. 12:00 p.m.-1 :00 a.m. •Call for Talce Out 

252 Western Ave. 
Allston 

'Vi<-l 'Vofurty,'s 

C@JfEDY not valid 1st show Sat. 
Sat. 8:45pm & llpm 

Stand- up Comedy 
Pro Tour VAULT 

Remmington's 
Thurs.9pm 

Comedy Magic Nite 
Fri. JOpm 267 -6626 

Angry Tuxedoes 3 years & grownig 
Improv Company 

ENCORE CAFE 
ENCORE INC. 

Specia1ieJ in ca1ering for 7elevision, :Jib 
& :Privale :functions 8121 

Cafe Hours 9-5 Mon-Fri 
1380 Soldiers Field Rd. 

Brighton 

Call for prepared orders 
to go 

783-9111 

R119d A T.a.g<ams 
BALLOONS AND 
ASONG(G) 82 

lli!J 
II 

Teletease 
Photo: Nad1na·Hamm fqtionwide Toll FrH 1 I00-17&·9911 Telegrams 

Boston's Best Beer Selection 

89-90 Creme 
De La Creme 

Award 

Meet me down at: 
Famous 

Ribs, 
Wings, 
Nachos, 
Pasta 

130 Brighton Ave., Allston• 254-1331 

~------------------------------- . r------------------------------, • ~ fil fi11 IB ~ m 11 film 11 0 m fj) fj) ~ w cs®<) :: 
: Visit our new location ... behind Fenway Park ~. • : I 
1 1312 Boylston Street • Boston, MA 02215 .~ ~ 1 • 
1 • Professional/Business Discounts 15% ~ , t. 11 
1 • Student Discounts 20% w /ID 11 
I • Fine Art and Graphic SUpplies ~ 11 
1 • Paasche Airbrushes and Parts <We service them too.) 11 
1 • Deka Fabric Paints 266-7 894 1 • 
1 • Primed and Unprimed Canvases by the yard or roll <Fox 2~> 11 

I I A// others may TAKE 10%.0FF W/THIS AD 611 I 1: 
~------------------------------~ -------------------------------~ 



Rock Tracks 
by Joel Zarrow 

David Lee Roth, in Vancouver recording an album, 
wanted to inspire his band to record down-and-dirty 
rock and roll. His solution was to surround them with 

s leaze, grit, drunks and garbage at a 
$ 15-a-night dive. When describing 
the accommodations, Roth quickly 
points out there's a strip- joint in the 
basement: "It's C-class, if it even has 
a grade. But there's something very 
comforting about the sounds of break
ing glass and squealing female laugh
ter fo llowed by sirens. I don't know, 
it's part o f my musical constitution. I 

told the guys in my band, 'Look, if you lose sleep 
because there's two drunk strippers fist-fighting outside 
your door at 4:30 in the morning, put that into the 
microphone!''' 

Poison also is in Vancouver, readying its "Flesh and 
Blood" LP for a mid - June release. I'm told that one of 
the tracks featured on the disc is "Something to Belie~·e 
In " - a ballad inspired by the alcohol-related death of 
one of the group'~ ere\\ members. After the disc's 
completion, Poison will head to Europe to begin a 
summer concert tour. One of the climaxes of the tour is 
sure to be the "J\.fonsters of Rock" concert \\hen the 
band joins Whitesnake and Aerosmith in England on 
Aug. 18. 

You might get a chance to see Sinead O 'Connor on 
the big-screen soon - if negotiations don't fall 
through. "Hush A Bye Baby" premiered at the Dublin 
Film Festival to raves, but has had a hard time finding a 
distributor to bring it to U.S. theaters. The Irish film 
casts the bald singer as a teen-ager who helps her 
pregnant friend (Sinead wears a wig throughout the 
movie). As well as acting, she wrote the all-instrumental 
score and contributed to the end-credits song. 

Chynna Phillips went to good ol' Mom for advice on 
how to start a career in music. Mama Michelle Phillips 
(formerly of The Mamas and the Papas) says, "When 
she and Wend) Wilson (Beach Boy Brian Wilson 's 
daughter) came to me I put them in touch with record 
producer Richard Perry . He signed them based on eight 
bars of harmony they'd put together. But the best advice 
I could give them was not to give up their record 
publishing rights ... that's where all the money is 
made." Sounds like mom is speaking from experience. 

Chalk Circle 
Continued from page 16 

really jell until his story merges with Grusha's and the two 
threads intertwine. And the water-water-everywhere al
most waterlogs the second act but from the starting engine to 
the fairy tale happy ending the production is dazzling. 

Meta Hocevar's set is spectacular: from the first scene's 
fossilized slate slabs which lower to form the plains, with 
encroaching surreal mountains and rippling waters, to the 
frightening vortex which offers a breathtaking end to Act I, it 
all blends majestically with the Weillish music of Barry 
Rocklin. This production boasts everything including the 
kitchen sink. The audience is swept right along with Grusha. 

9fow Open 
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Before and after the· Soaps 
by Toby Goldstein 

All My CHildren: Erica 
told Jack she decided to 
marry Travis. Jack then 
snuck into the wedding 
chapel. Trevor believed 
that Natalie wants him 
back. Will and Skye made 
a date. Dixie blasted 
Palmer for meddling, but 
still couldn 't reconcile 
with Tad. Coming: Ro
mance on the rebound. 

Another World: Evan 
rescued Amanda from the 
supposed accident and 
continued to feed her 
doubts about Sam. Pau
lina and Ken argued about 
their deal. Sharly revealed 
herself to John . Jake was 
torn by guilt over his feel
ings for Donna when Mar
ley asked him to go away 
with her. Coming: An un
expected pairing. 

As The World Turns: 
Casey directed Duke to 
perform an emergency op
eration which saved 
McC losky's life. Kim or
dered Bob to move out 
when he told her he'd been 
unfaithful. Julie accepted 
Tonio's latest job offer. 
Philip Lombard offered 
Lucinda proof of Duke's 
paternity in return for her 
discrediting Connie's testi
mony in print. Coming: 
Sean feels trapped. 

Bold & Beautiful: 
Stephanie noticed Brooke 
had gained weight and was 
wearing an engagement 

ring. Ridge and Thorne re
alized Brooke is carrying 
Eric's child. Clarke and 
Sally announced their en
gagement and a change in 
the company name to 
Clarke Garrison Origi
nals. Stephanie was curi-
ous about Macy's 
background. Coming: 
Macy is troubled. 

Days Of Our Lives: 
Faith and Scott recon
ciled, and she decided to 
go to Stanford with him. 
Neil hid a fi le about Sarah 
from Maggie. Jack and 
Jennifer agreed to keep 
the truth about Kiriakis 
from Isabella. Coming: A 
perilous voyage. 

Falcon Crest: Richard 
married Lauren after she 
gave him an ultimatum. 
Meanwhile, Angela and 
Sharpe kept up the pres
sure on Channing. Danny 
and Michael worked on 
establishing a truce, 
though Sharpe still hid the 
facts about Danny's acci
dent. (Last shou of the 
season.) 

General Hospital: Fai
son pieced together the 
crystal, caused a blackout, 
and a lmost electrocuted 
himself and Anna. After 
Casey restored power to 
Port Charles, Faison 
agreed to give up the crys
tal so Casey could return 
home. Desiree followed 

The actors double and triple in their multiple roles. Candy 
Buckley first appears as a goulish combination ofBette Davis 
and Carol Channing and metamorphoses into a scheming 
wheezing asthmatic in another incarnation. The character 
changes in Circle are formidable. Thomas Derrah as narrator 
changes his feathers with every appearance. He preens, he 
sings, he laments, he triumphs in the role. As the separated 
lovers, Cherry Jones and Steven Skybell are both touching 
and funny, and noble in their sacrifice. As the evil prince, 
Remo Airaldi is sensational. When he reappears as the comi
cal iron shirt colonel, his Jonathan Wintersesque antics make 
his evil more horrific. Gustave Johnson, as the governor and 
later as the ex-corpse/husband filled the stage with his fright
ening presence, but he made a hilarious comic tum as the 

Frisco to the place where 
Robin is hidden. Coming: 
Memories torment 
Decker. 

Generations: Charles 
killed Rita when she de-
manded hush money. 
Charles forced Maya 
aboard a boat, unaware 
she planted her locket in 
Rita's house, where Adam 
found it. Jordan planned 
to use the art gallery in his 
scheme. Coming: Adam 
tries to save Maya. 

Guiding Light: Harley 
and Alan-Michael were 
pushed toward a reconcili
ation. A memory lapse 
concerning Shayne star
tled Reva. Ruth said one 
incriminating word before 
she was moved to another 
facility, arousing Billy's 
suspicions. Vanessa got a 
new job. Coming: New 
obstacles to marriage. 

Knots Landing: Mack 
and Karen faced an anon
ymous and vicious new 
threat on her life. Ju lie 
held Danny at gunpoint in 
revenge for her mother's 
death, resulting in a bi
zarre twist in Danny's re
lationship with Val. Tom 
felt pressure to cancel his 
wedding. (Last sho 11 of 
the season.) 

Loving: Stacey bought 
a gun. Clay told Gwyn 
he's falling in love with 

her again. Abril told off 
C lay. A disguised Rick 
planned to kidnap Heath
er, but crashed his car 
when the chi ld got sick. 
Coming: Stacy is 
confused. 

One Life To Live: Larry 
told Dan the drugs had a 
bad effect on Brenda's 
heart. Tina argued with 
Garbielle about Cord. 
Roger slipped into a 
coma. Megan's lovemak
ing plans with Jake were 
scuttled by her father's 
worsening condition. 
Dan, Brenda, Bo, Dorian, 
Jake and Megan were 
questioned as murder sus
pects. Coming: Megan 
protests her innocence. 

Santa Barbara: Laura 
was taken to jail after a 
cop identified her i;1 a line
up. Ethan promised Shan
non he'll help clear her 
father. Hunt overheard 
Kelly discuss his story 
about new evidence in the 
Pressman case. Coming: 
A new threat to Cruz. 

Young & Restless: Dan
ny asked Cricket to join 
him on tour. Nathan's 
wallet was stolen by a 
young woman. Paul took 
Cassandra out and de
f ended her honor. Marge 
covered for Esther's curi
ous remarks by telling 
Brock the maid is mentally 
ill. Coming: Nikki feels 
used. 

corrupt policeman. The entire cast was remarkable: Arram
bide as Azdak, the despicable doctors (Robert Stanton and 
Steven Zahn), the triplicate architects (Sean Runnette and 
friends), the wonderful wedding guests, the callous iron
shirts-with so many ingenious comic touches, you' 11 find a 
little Monty Python, a little Mother Courage, a bit from 
Coconuts and even a little Peter Pan. It's a veritable feast It's 
Brecht at its very best 

American Repertory Theatre 
64 Brattle Street 
Harvard Square 
Tel. 547-8300 for tix. 
Through June 3 

'rwo Breat 7astes 
'Under I 9<oof 

:Jndian & J\ltiddle 
€astern Cuisine 

CJJee.f S1wh :J<.abcl, (Chunks of beef marinated in mixed spices) 

Chicken S1wh 9<.abob (Chunks of chicken marinated in mixed spices) 

<Beef 7eriyaki (Glazed broiled beef) 

Chicken <J3hu.na Curry Tomatoes and onions) 

J:.amJ, 9<ashmire. Curry (Coconut and Raisins) 

CJJee.f r:Noorjahani Curry (Peas and cream) 

:Jish J\1adras Curry (Tomatoe sauce)) Chicken 7eriyaki (Glazed chicken) 

&wanna CEyros) (Ground lamb broiled and sliced) J\1..ixed. 7andoori (Chicken, Lamb, Beef, Fish and Shrimp) 

'13aingen <J3harlha (Smoked eggplant) J:.am1 S1wh 9<.abob (Chunks of lamb marinated in mixed spices) 

Va 

Open II am. lo II pm. seven days a week• 484 Coomumweallh ~at 9<.mmore Square, '13osfon • (6TJ) 247-8I8I • (6TJ) 247-7266 

Help Wanted? 
We have the Answer!!! Run your help wanted ad in the JOURNAL. We are so sure t~at 

you'll fill your position that we make an offerno one else will ma~ch. If you don't fill 
your position the 1st time in, we'll re-run your ad a 2nd time FREE. 

How can we do it? That's the easy part. 
88% of the time we get results on the 1st try. 

If you want RESULTS, ••Get Results in the JOURNAL .. 
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CALENDAR ... 

What's happening this week ... 
Thursday, May 24 - Wednesday, May 30 

'11iursc£ay 
Moneypbobia and Women 
A workshop led by Sandra 
Bromfield, certified financial 
planner, will explore money 
myths and help those with 
"moneyphobia" discover true 
financial identity and deal with 
money more effectively. The 
course, offered through the 
Boston Center for Adult Edu
cation, costs $35 and includes 
dinner and wine. Call 267-
4430 to register. 

Dance-pop Sensation - Ex
pose' 

Playwright's Platform 
The Platform holds readings 
followed by discussion with 
actors and playwright at 7:30 
p.m. every Sunday. All are wel
come at the Mass. College of 
Art, 621 Huntington Avenue. 
call 254-4482 for more info. 

Afoniay 
Urban Waterways Walk 
Explore an assortment of urban 
water sources, from glacier 
formed kettle holes to man
made rivers. Program begins at 
Jamaica Pond and ends at the 
War Memorial in the Back Bay 
Fens. Meet at the Jamaica Plain 
Boathouse at 11:00 a.m. 

'Tuesiay 

The Channel, 25 Necco Street, 
continues its month-long anni
versary celebration with the 
popular trio, Expose', playing 
songs from their gold album, 
including "Let Me Be The 
One" and "Point of No Re
turn." Call 451-1050 for tick
ets. Victoria Varrenec (left) and Diane Dulberger are intoxicated with the scent of moist lilacs at the Lilac Festival at 

the Arnold Arboretum Sunday. Karen Zagorski Photo 

Acting Workshop at the Lyric 
The Lyric Stage, 54 Charles 
Street, offers free workshops for 

!friiay 
Savor a Wine Tour 
Learn how wines are made from New England apples, cran
berries and other fruits on guided winery tours and tastings, 
offered Friday-Sunday, 11:00 am.-6:00 p.m. Bring a picnic 
for a country lunch. For info. and reservations, call (508) 779-
5521. 

"Cancer Prevention and Treatment" 
An international lecture on preventing and treating cancer 
features American specialists and guest speakers from the 
Korea Cancer Hospital discussing eastern and western ap
proaches to overcoming cancer, 7:30 p.m. at the New Life 
Health Center, 12 Harris Avenue, Jamaica Plain. Call 524-
9551 for more info. 

Saturiay 
Jugglers, Mime and Music 
Enjoy the start of the season at the New England Street Per
former's Festival, a three-day weekend event to be held at 
Faneuil Hall Marketplace. Call 523-3886 for more info. 

Stargazing 
View the urban sky from one of Boston's highest natural 
peaks, Peter's Hill. Meet at the Hunnewell Visitor Center, 
Arnold Arboretum, 8:00 p.m. Reservations are required, call 
725-4505. 

Suniay 
Harbor Island Clean-up 
Heighten your coastal ecology awareness and help beautify 
one ofBoston' s infamous harbor islands, Long Island, 12:00-
5 :00 p.m. For reservations and further info., call 522-2639. 
Raindate: June 3. 

Japanese Arts Sampler 
"Ikebana: Japanese Flower Arrangement" will be presented 
for adults at the Children's Museum, 300 Congress Street, 
2:00-3:30 p.m. Learn the basics of Japa:ese flower design 
from professional Kei Iwatsuki and create an arrangement to 
take home. Call 426-6500 x264 for more info. and registra
tion. 

aspiring actors, those who wish to refresh performance skills 
and professionals interested in honing their communications 
skills. Tonight's focus is Scene Study and will be held from 
7:00-9:00 p.m. 
Call 742-1790 for info. on regular classes beginning June 5. 

'Wec£nesc£ay 
Boston/Montreal Challenge 
The Challenge is a one-day friendly competition between 
cities which promotes fun, health, fitness and international 
unity. Participate in the physical activity of your choice for 15 
consecutive minutes. The city with the most participants will 
be declared City in the Best Shape. Volunteers are also 
needed to work with various activities, 7:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m. 
For additional info., call 973-YMCA. 

Financial Aid/Career College Fair 
Congressman Joe Kennedy will be presenting the Eighth 
Congressional District Fair, a forum featuring experts on 
financial aid and college admissions and representatives from 
two and four year colleges, trade, technical and nursing 
schools and military academies. The fair will be held at 
Watertown High School, 51 Columbia Street, 6:00-9:00 p.m. 

Ongoing and Upcoming Programs and Events 
From all Walks of Lire '90 
People from all walks of life are encouraged to support those 
affected by AIDS on Sunday, June 3. Proceeds from the 6.2 
mile pledge walk will benefit AIDS care and research. Over 
thirty entertainers including diverse bands playing every
thing from swing to reggae to Cajun-Zydeco music will en
tertain at the post-walk picnic and concert. Call 437-6200 or 
266-6906 for info. and pledge forms. 

Celebrate Boston's Ethnic Diversity 
"Kids Have Pride," a giant mural created by the children of 
Boston to celebrate multi-cultural pride and harmony will be 
displayed until June 5 in the Grand Concourse of South Sta
tion. Also at South Station, until May 26, see "Connecting 
Cultures," featuring ethnic music and dance from noon-2:00 
p.m. 

Scholarship Golf Tournament 
The Brighton Board of Trade announces the Scholarship Golf 
Tournament to be held on June 18 at the White Cliff Country 
Club, Plymouth. The tournament will help provide scholar
ships for local students and is open to everyone. Call Richard 
Patnoda, 787-1400 for reservations. 

Jackson/Mann Summer Camp 
The Jackson/Mann Community School will run summer 
camp in 3 two-week sessions this year: July 9-20, July 23-
Aug. 3 and Aug. 6-17. Tuition is on a sliding scale. Bring 
proof of income to ongoing registration, M-F, 10:00 a.m.-
6:00 p.m. at J/M, 500 Cambridge Street, Brighton. 

Country Bike Tour 
Join hundreds of people who want to help kids in need. Ride 
in The New England Home for Little Wanderers' 2nd Annual 
Country Bike Tour on June 10, through the beautiful roads of 
Walpole and 20 surrounding towns. The top pledge raiser 
wins two round-trip tickets to anywhere in the world. To get 
involved, call The Home at 232-8600. 

Volunteer Visitors Needed 
Companions Unlimited, a social service program, is seeking 
volunteers to visit the elderly and disabled in Greater Boston. 
Volunteers choose time, place an9 type of service. Call 536-
5651, x 74 for more info. 

Congress Seeks Summer Interns 
Congressman Joseph P. Kennedy's District Office is now 
accepting applications for student internships for the summer 

term. Duties will include all aspects of constituent casework. 
To arrangean interview, call Deborah Anderson at 565-8686. 

Financial Management Course 
A two-day, nine-hour course addressing small business fi
nancial analysis and planning using Lotus 1-2-3 will be held 
in mid-June. Topics will include interpretation of balance 
sheets, income statements, sources and use of capital and cash 
flow projections. Cost is $75, call 552-4()1)1 for more info. 
and registration. 

Discovery Bicycle Trek 
The American Lung Association invites cyclists to explore 
the beauty and backroads of New England. Proceeds from the 
June event will support efforts to promote clean air and 
healthy lungs. For a brochure, call 269-9720. 

Foreign Language Programs 
The Intercontinental Foreign Language Program at Harvard 
Sq~e is now enrolling for courses in Spanish, French, 
Italian, Portuguese, German, Arabic, Japanese, Russian, and 
"Quintalingual" (learn up to 8 languages simultaneously). 
Call 492-1476 for more info. 

·-
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Crossword 
p u z z I e 

ACROSS 41 Fountain 73 Clarinet 30 Golden· 
1 Weight orders tongue touch king 
5 Leguminous 43 Colt'smama 74 Perceived 32 Landed 

seeds 44 Went astray DOWN property 
9 Scheme 46 Manicure 1 Leftover 33 Spooky 

13 Measure items dish 34 Girder 
of land 48 Recline 2 Reflected material 

14 Crudeone 49 Alphabet sound 37 Follows 
15 Nimbus symbol 3 Basketball 40 Clearsas 
16 Boutique 51 Wildplum zone profit 
17 Composed 52 Scaleless 4 Indian tent 42 Least rapid 

for a mus· fish 5 Through 45 Thinks 
ical group 53 Grain of 6 Apiece 47 Tight 

19 Truthful a plant 7 Residueof closure 
21 Make better 55 Hits burning 50 Harvester 
22 Large deer 57 Amount B Slicesof 54 Operate 
23 Molars 60 Shopping beef a car 
25 Omit place 9 Light blow 56 Recording 
27 Inner shoe 62 Filled with 10 Enticement ribbons 
29 Astringent joy 11 Uttered 57 Men's 

substance 65 Occurs 12 Lecture social 
31 Reserve 68 Trim off 14 Containers 58 Bear con· 

tires 69 Eastern 18 Lapses stellation 
35 Fussy continent 20 Sewn junc· 59 Chief 

excitement 70 Occurrence tion 61 Hold at bay 
36 Praise- 71 Volcano in 24 Great Lake 63 Coastal 

worthy Italy 26 Part of bird 
quality n Group the hand 64 College 

38 Frozen rain 27 Jury group head 
39 Nameword 28 Revere 66 Old horse 

07 Terminate 

This Weeks 

Horoscope 
by Joyce Jillson 

Weekly Tip: Moon in Aries could add fuel to the fire. 
Force a confrontation only if absolutely necessary . 

Aries (March 21-April 19) Make adjustments in your 
attitude toward home and career. Perhaps a stay-at
home weekend. 

Taurus (April 20- May 20) Behind-the- scenes prepa
rations set up your success. Resurgent energy on 
Thursday. 

Gemini (May 21- June 21) You feel more in- tune with 
yourself. Focus on mop-up work. Face love- life restric
tions. An upbeat Saturday. 

Cancer (June 22-July 22) Preoccupation with career 
matters may take up most of your time. Close financial 
deals if possible. Your private life is emphasized. 

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) More than the usual amount of 
long-distance communications, perhaps for important 
reasons. Group connections are lucky for you. 

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) You might have to give up 
one thing to get something else. A calmer atmosphere 
prevails. 

Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 23) Force no personal decisions 
the first two days of the week - wait. You feel emotion
ally stable and grounded. 

Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) How you've been taking 
care of your health is likely to really show. Rejuvenate 
joint financial status. 

Sagittarius (Nov. 22- Dec. 21) Kids or lovers could be 
a handful. Financial conditions even out. Others may 
need your emotional reassurance. 

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Family life could be full 
of both joys and sorrows. Find a way to rejuvenate your 
work life. 

Aquarius (Jan. 20- Feb. 18) More comings and go
ings. Choose realism over idealistic schemes. Express 
your emotional caring. 

Pisces (Feb. 19- March 20) Get a handle on your 
expenditures, especially the small ones that are begin
ning to mount up. You may find yourself in a sentimen
tal mood. 

If You Were Born This Week 
Somehow your past is carried into the future this 

month, but it frees you. July finds you sorting out 
various financial possibilities. 

CHARLIE, nus /S 
r::f BBIE -IF 'rtxJ EVER 
<::'at1E ARouNr> MY 
}iXJSE ~H Y~'LL 
!i.i A BtJ(J<ET of 
WATER THRcWN 
"" 'tell ! ,,.. 

Would You Believe 
In 1932 Greta Garbo 

was set to play the title 
role in a picture called 
Queen Christina, but she 
refused to make the film 
unless her leading man 
was replaced. She wanted 
John Gilbert to play oppo
site her. The actor Garbo 
turned down was relative
ly unknown in the United 
States at that time - Sir 
Laurence Olivier. 

* * * 
Golf was being played 

in Scotland as early as 
1457. It was taken up in 
other parts of Europe, 
then to the United States, 
where it was first played in 

1779. 
* * * 

Gorillas are generally 
good-natured. It's the 
male who cares for the 
family. 

* * * 
After winning the Miss 

Rocket Tower beauty con
test in California, Cheryl 
Tiegs went on to New 
York City to launch her 
modeling career in 1966. 

* * * 
Bibb lettuce gets its 

name from Jack Bibb of 
Frankfoq,, Ky., who in
troduced it to his friends 
shortly after the Civil 
War. 

Unscramble these four words, one 
etter to each square. to form I 

f our ordinary word» 

I 

I 

I 

I 

QASUW 
r J I 

GHEED 

I I I 
SEECIX 

I I I 
BELBUB r J I 

b 

Now arrange the circled letters to 
form the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon. 

Print anawer here: D r I I I I J 
SS3nD v-il! e>rew 01u!eiieo1ou eJ,noA ,, . ..... ~ 

31aana 3Sl::>X3 3D03H Mvnos ,.,. .. , .... 

Magicword 
HOW TO PLAY: Read the list of words. Look at the puzzle. 
You'll find these words in all directions - horizontally, verti· 
cally, diagonally, backwards. Draw a circle around each let· 
l~r of a word found in the puzzle, then strike ii off the list. 
Circling It will show a letter has been used but will leave it 
visible should it also form fart of another word. Find the big 
words first. When letters o all listed words are circled, you'll 
have the given number of letters left over. They'll spell out 
your MAGICWORD. 

WHAT'S YOUR NAME (Sol.: 6 letters) 
A-Anita; B-Beth, Billy, Bobby, Bruce, Buddy; 
C-Carol, Chuck, Corey; D- Daniel, Denise, 
Diane, Donna, Dorothy; E- Evelyn; F-Frank, 
Fred; G-George; ff-Hank, Harold; J-Jenny, Jo
anne, John; K-Keith, Kenny; L- Laura, Lenny, 
Lisa, Lita, Lori; M- Marie, Mark, Mike, Morgan; 
N-Nancy, Nelson, Nikki, Norman; P - Paula; R
Ralph, Rich, Robert, Ronald; S- Sammy, Ste
fa.nie, Stevie; T- Tina, Tommy, Tony, Tracy; V
Vmcent 
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Dear Debbie 
by Deborah White . · 

DEAR DEBBIE: I have 
had three jobs in my ca
reer, and in every one of 
them, I end up doing ev
erything. I quickly rise to 
the top and then everyone 
falls apart. I find myself in 
a situation where I am do
ing all the work because 
no one else cares, and 
working 20 hours a day 
trying to hold it all 
together. 

Eventually, I burn out 
and leave. And I am 
reaching that point with 
my current position. Any 
thoughts on the subject? 

BURNED OUT 
MANAGER 

DEAR BURNED OUT 
MANAGER: Take a 
course in management 
philosophy, and/ or read 
the book "The Seven Ba
sic Habits of Highly Ef
fective People," written 
by Steven Covey. The 
greatest downfall of a 
"bad" manager is not rec
ognizing that his job is to 
manage people. It is possi
ble that in your rise to the 
top, you are taking all 
sense of power away from 
the people who report to 
you. When they feel pow
erless, they begin not to 
care. Eventually, you end 
up with all the work, all 
the responsibility and all 
the power. You a lso are 
the bottleneck because no 
one can do anything with
out you. 

DEAR DEBBIE: I am 
dating a woman who had 
had a long time relation
ship with a guy who was 
pretty wealthy. He show
ered her with presents and 
paid for everything when
ever they went out. Now, 
she expects the same from 
me. She loves to go out to 
dinner and get away for 
the weekend in fancy ho
tels. She never volunteers 
to pay for anything be
cause this other guy took 
offense to the idea of a 
woman paying. I'm in a 
real bind because I've 
gone through all my sav
ings, and am pretty near 
broke. I haven't told her 
this because I'm afraid I'll 
lose her. What should I 
do? - BROKE, BUT IN 
LOVE 

DEAR BROKE, BUT 
IN LOVE: Quick, before 
you spend your last nickel, 
tell this woman about 
your financial situation. 
Tell her you care very 
much for her and would 
like to continue seeing her, 
but it may have to be 
Dutch treat. Or suggest 
doing much less expen
sive, but equally enjoy
able, activities. If she 
cares for you, your finan
cial situation should not 
bother her. If she doesn't, 
good riddance. 

Send letters to Dear Debbie, 
P.O. Box 4367, Orlando, Fla. 
32802-4367. 

Words of Wisdom 
Be kind to those you 

meet climbing the ladder 
of success, for you're 
bound to meet the same 
people coming down. 

Failure is not falling 
down, but staying down. 

• * * 

* * • 

Cherish a true friend, 
for one day he will be a 
vanished friend. 

* * • Much happiness is over
looked because it doesn't 
cost anything. 

* * * 

The years teach much 
which the days never 
know. 

God without man is still 
God; man without God is 
nothing. 

• • * 
Consistency is the ref

uge of the unimaginative. 
• * * 

Be true to your own 
highest convictions. 

* * • 
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HUGS a 
KISS ES . . . around Boston 

CAN CHANGE YouR LIFE 
This NEW & Exciting 

PEOPLE MEETING PEOPLE FORUM 

is a great way for YOU to meet exciting, 

new, different & interesting people • • • 

MEN 
WOMEN 

COLLEGE STUDENTS 

SENIOR CITIZENS 

~ 
& 

~·~ 
ADD NEW FRIENDS TO YOUR LIFE· 

.J NeMl"'.spaper.s I 
e> .. r ... ca 
of Boston 

invite you lo place your personal. ml and-slep inlo a world of advenlure 
I -or 

l PLACE YOUR HEART ON THESE LINES ••• 
1 FILL OUT THIS COUPON to order your personal ad Name. __________ _ 

BILLING INFO 

1 Special Offer for 1st Time Advertisers 
I Your Own Personal Ad, plus a Free Bonus Headline, for four weeks 

Address. __________ _ 
City, State, Zip ________ _ 

I Only $20.00 
Daytime Phon.~-------
Method of Payment: 0 Check 

Place your ad for 4 weeks and receive the 5th week FREE! 0 Money Order 0 Visa 0 MC 
Card #/EXP~--------
SIGNATURE~· ---------CH - UP TO BOLD HEADLINES@ $2.00 EA 

24 CHARACTERS PER LINE N 0 LIMIT 

CAPITALIZED LINES@$1.00 
TO 26 CHARACTERS PER LIN 

BASIC PERSONAL AD, 12 
LINES OR LESS FOR$10.00-
30 CHARACTERS PER LINE
ADDITIONAL LINES@ $1.00 

EACH-UP 
ENO LIMIT 

' 

PAYMENTS MADE BY PERSONAL CHECKS, 
MCNISA- REQUIRE A DAYTIME PHONE #. 

COSTS & OPTIONS: 
Bold Headlines at $2 x _ =$ _ 
Capitalized Lines at $1 x _ =$ _ 
12 l ines or less at . . . ... .. .. . ... $1..il 
additional lines at $1 x =$ 

Total Per Week $ -
x Number of weeks 

Send order form to Hugs & Kisses ... around Boston, Box 719, Boston, Ma. 02258 (plus, if applicable, $10 mail box fee)$_ 
Grand Total $ 

The Journal Newspapers reserve the right to edit, revise, and or reject any ad. - _J 
L----------------------------------------------------

REsPoNsEs BY MAIL TO RESPOND TO A HUGS & KISSES PERSONALS ADDRESSED TO 
PERSONAL AD WITH BOX JOURNAL BOX NUMBERS Enclose $10.00 for your JQumal Mail Box ... The Journal will accept all re

sponses to your ad, and will forward all replies tp you for three weeks after last 
ad Insertion. Or, you can come by and pick them up. If you have replies to pick 
up, just come by between 9 and 4:30, Tues. thru Fri. Bring Positive l.D. 

A JOURNAL BOX JOURNAL- ARE HELD FOR THREE 
NUMBER, MAIL YOUR NEWSPAPERS WEEKS AFTER THE FINAL 
REPLY TO: PO BOX 719 INSERTION OF AD. 

BOSTON, MA 02258 



Journal Personals 

HUGS & 

KISSES 
FUNLOVING SINGLE 

WF looking for single white 
male, who is Interested in fun 
and passlon ..... Box 2000 

Statueeque Brunette 
DWF. 40s, exececutlve, Pas
sion for classical music, the
atre, art, etc. Seeks available 
man (30s-50s) who Is intelli
gent, sincere, down to earth. 
sense of humor, required. Box 
2001 

Entreprene .. 
DWM, 6'1, who almost has It 
all. Enjoy outdoors, photogra
phy, good food, exercise, 
weekend in the country & 
more. Seeks woman who Is 
independent, intelligent with 
lucious good looks, who ll<es 
to display them. Box 2003 

Ado .. ble 
Intelligent, fun-loving DWM. 29 
conservative & loves dining 
out. Looking for the cofl1)any 
of SF. 20-40, for f riendshp and 
romance. Box 2004 

Bubbly 
SWF. 34 cute, affectionate, 
sexy, warm. seeks cuddly 
affectionate, fun loving. WM. 
Box2005 

S..ching for Mo. Good 
Tune 

SWF,age38,5'8", 1251bs,seW 
er!l>loyed, and has lots of time 
for fun and travel, looking for a 
good man race unirll>Ortant. 
with lots of time on his hands 
for fun and adventure. Box 
2006 

Advenlu'oue? 
SBM. 46, looking for female 
that is Interested In adventure, 
rroslbe~the ageof 25-
45, attractive, wiling to tty OM 

and dilterent things. Box 2007 

Bualnesew......,. 
SF, 39, blonde, blue eyes. 
interested in Y"is ittng new 
places,andtraveffngtheworld. 
Looking for a SM, age 20-50 
wiling seek travel and adven
ture. Booe 2008 

Handeome 
Deep blue eyes, mU11Cular, 
senallw & thoughtful. lntelH
gent and adventursome. I'm 
DWM 36, who's job doesn1 
allow for meeting many 
women. Because h would be 
myfb'sttlmelwould like to meel 
a woman who is mature35-45. 
Please write and send photo. 
Box2009 

Available 
45year old single male looking 
for available single woman In 
her 30s for fun and adventure, 
posable romance. Box 2010 

FRENCH SWM, MD, 28 
Just arrived In America, would 
ll<e to discover Boston with 
pretty, charming, romantic, 
AmerlcanSF, 18-26,wholl<es 
traveNng. dining ot.(, theater, 
sportS .. Wrte c/o Box 1000 

MUSIC LOVER 
SWM, 30, 5'10", lover or ni
crosonic music, would ll<e to 
meet SF. 20-30. who likes 
theater, music. Write Robert 
Box 1020 

WF. 28, attractive. college 
graduate, looking for SM. who 
ll<es sports, music, dining out, 
travel. Julia Box 1021 

BUSINESS TRIP 
SBM, 35, businessman, look
ing for attractive, Interesting 
SF. for a brief business trip in 
Europe, plus pleasure travel. 
Box 1022 

Sir!l>ie, young, !unloving SF. 
looking for SM who klles na· 
tu re, music. sports. Box 1023 

Attractive. BM, 31, would liketo 
meet romantic SF 21-35, who 
ll<es dancing, dining out, chll· 
dren. Box 1024 

Black hair, blue eyed SF, 32, 
5'1", loves to cook. wal<,stimu
lallng conversation, would like 
to meet SM age 30-40 to share 
quiet as well as exciting mo
ments together. Box 102S 

NEW 
WF, new in town, originally 
from Chicago. 24, Interested In 
meeting new people ... Box 
1026 

SWM, 30, artist looking for at· 
tractive F, with interesting fa
cial features, who wouldn~ 
mind sitting for a portrait. 
Friendship and romance a 

bility. Box t027 

Tall SWJM, 23, college groo. 
looking for young woman to 
study modern amerlcan farce. 
Box 1028 

Oversized female scholar, 
looking for enormous Intellect. 
Box 1029 

X-ballerina. looking for athletic 
aesthetic male who likes to 
mazurka Box 1030 

Elderly fox-trotter looking for 
Ginger Rogers type dancing 
partner. Box 1031. 

My dog Is dead. h's time for a 
man. I'll scratch your belly, 
tickle your ears take you on 
long lengthey wlks, and 
smother you with affection. I'm 
a SWF with a big erl'lltY heart. 

Box 1032 

LOVING WOMAN 
Happy joyful, trusting, caring, 
DWF, creative, cute, age 36, 
Harvard MBA. Seeks honest, 
positive. fun (NY), compas
sionate, communltlve, sharing 
man. Box 1033 

SWF 
Attractive, slender, artist, 37, 
with refreshingly candid sense 
of humor, great dancer, would 
ll<e to meet strong, yet warm 
caring man with integrity. Box 
1034 

SWM. 31, 5'9". optimistic, very 
idealistic, ambitious and 
direct ... Am looking for a beau
tlul and brilliant woman, to jog 
with, to romance, to find happi
ness with. WiU you jog with 
me? Box 1035 

OUTGOING 
Petile, shapely green eyed 
beauty who Is bright, ener
getic. lovable and lull of 
fun ... deslres slim, lntersting 
40-50 year old man to share In 
sports, dancing, good times 
and maybe romanCA. Box 
10""'6 _ , h -

YOUR CHOICE 
Very pretty professional who 
enjoys candlelight dinners as 
much as playing cards. I'm 32, 
bright, creative. attaractive, 
warm and romantic. Seeking a 
man 32-42 who's handsome, 
humorous, sensitive and 
strong. Pasta or Pol<er? Your 
cholcel Box 1037 

KITTEN LIKE 
Petite, pretty, playful, proffes
sional. SWF, 37, 5'3", 105 lbs 
with blue eyes and long brown 
hair ... enjoys biking, downhill 
skiing, theater and playing 
•Fetch with puppies". Seeks 
34-50 chUdless proffessional 
make with sense of humor to 
handouVgooutwlth. Box 1038 
Very attractive SWF 26, 5'2", 
hazel eyed blond, seeks tall 
handsome man to 11nock my 
socks off• tt you're 30-50, finan
cially secure and well edu· 
cated, have a sense of humor 
and Is kind. I love dogs, scuba, 
beaches, chlnese food. jeans, 
laughter and new adventures. 
Box 1039 

FREE AGAIN 
As I sit here contemplating 
what to write that will be atten
tion getting. interesting and 
unique .. I realize aU has been 
said before. I am DWF. short 
(4'11") real Marilyn Monroe 
type who is ready to live IHe 
again with a man who is edu
cated, kind and has a great 
sense of humor. .. laughter and 
chocolate are two irll>Ortant 
facts of the good 1ne. Box 1040 

BE KIND 
Firsttlme placing an ad ... SWF. 
35 sincere, enjoys movies, 
quiet walks, good conversa
tion. seeks correspondence, 
hopefully more with a ·nice 
guy". Box 1041 

INCREDIBLE 
This SWM, 29, 6'2", extare
mely handsome with brown 
hair and blue eyes, works with 
justice deptartment as an 
Immigration lawyer. Wants 
very pretty, tall, slim, SWF 20-
30 who likes a •strong but 
sensitlw" type. Box 1042 

Attractive with brains, SWF, 
32, slender, shapely, has 
searched long for Mr Right to 
come along. You must like 
romantlcdinnersfortwomoon
light swimming, and the 
warmth of agood woman. box 
1043 

BACHELOR 
SWM, 38, slim, successful, 
athletic, marriage minded, 
seeks slender attractive 
woman. Box 1044 

HERE I AM 
You've found me ... SWM 35, 
5'9", executive, good looking, 
outgoing, caring, sincere with 
great sense ol humor ... seeks 
witty, attractive, woman of 
substance. Box 1045 

Attractive vivacious redhead, 
very sensous, very caring, col· 
lege grad, happy and secure, 
SF5'4", 1101bs,comfortableln 
jeans as well as ball 
gowns .. .looking tor a loyal, 
lovable male friend, 45-60 yrs 
young who loves I We. Box 1046 

CELEBRATE SUMMER 
With someone special, SJF, 
29, college grad, non-smoker, 
brown hair, blue eyes, 5'3", 
slim, enjoys cheesecake, 
dancing, movies, music. carni
vals, seeking marrlay~ with 
children, wtth proflessional 
male 26-39 with simlar attrb
utes. Box 104 7 

YOU and ME 
SWM, 32, In a cross be
Crocodlle Dundee. Indiana 
Jones and Albert 
Einsteln ... seeks a playful, ad
venturous and bold SWF to 
explore the world. Box 1046 

Tall, handsome, professional, 
age 50, non-smoker with salt 
and pepper hair, you are hon
est, caring, loving and enjoys 
laughter and a gentle IWe. ttyou 
are 40ish, and very attractive, 
lets meel. 1049 

ROMANTIC 
SWF, 32, bright, sensible, 
slender, sensitive, pretty and 
petite, seeks gentleman with 
gentle soul, generous spirit 
who knows that ears are for 
lok music, legs are for dancing 
and arms are for hugging. Box 
1050 

SWF, 31, transplanted mid· 
westener. kind, bright, attrac· 
tive. lnd-ndant. unpreten
tlous. lool<lng tor C0""8fl.,.. 
ship, possibly more. Be 27-36, 
talir than 5'8" and a non
srroker. Bx 1051 

FantHyDate 
• 41, 5'10-good looking, BM 
intelligent, suocessful, caring. 
Looking to meet very pretty 
lady 25-30, for relationship. 
Color, nationality unirll>Ortant. 
Box 1052 

At Your Diapoaal 
SWM, 38, 5'9", 165, blueeyes, 
athletic, healthy, good sense of 
humor, easygoing. seeks sexy 
wF for fun & pleaSure. Let's get 
together for discreet sensual 
meeting. You won1 be disap
pointed. I guarantee ltl Box 
1053 

Petite & Beautiful 
SJF 30 only 5 foot tall & truly 
beautHul is looking for a big 
rugged type to be adventurous 
with, love to scuba, ski & play 
tennis. You must be very hand
some. secure, honest & sin
cere. 
Debra Box 6000 

Baseball Nut 
SWM, 34, handsome, baseball 
fan, wants to meet SWF into 
baseball, lets go to the park & 
play. Box 6001 

No Sex 
SWF 32, Catholic, pretty, slim. 
non-smoking, outgoing, hon
est, sincere, RN. Just looking 
for a male to have long tal<s 
whh, enjoy the out doors, fine 
dining & maybe Cape Cod this 
summer. 
Irene. Box 6002 

Bright, attractive woman with 
long dark hair seeks unusual 
man (:JO.SO) who would appre
ciate a warm and caring, kind 
and loving woman In her 30s. 
Box6003 

Oki Body, Great Engine 
SJM, 56, who looks and feels 
great, looking for someone 
who's willing to join me for din
ner and more. Box 6004 

ClaHy Miiie 
Stylish. loving. gentle, sunny, 
60S wants to find a young, 
beautHul tennis partner. Box 
6005 

lriahlaH , 
Attractive Irish SWF of 25 who 
tends to be quite, shy, yet arm. 
affectionate, caring. love ani
mals, the countryside, cook· 
ing, children and sports. 
Would love to find a man I could 
spoil. Be sincere, playful, tall." 
sweet. romantic ... Looking for 
intimacy and commitment. 
eoneen. Box 6006 

• • • 
Awesome 

SWF. 32, attractive, slender, 
happy, caring lady with a great 
body, looking for a s14>POrtlve, 
communhlve, sophisticated 
male Into travel, dining out and 
fireside romance. Box 6007 

Bubbly 
SWF, Beautiful, barllllant, 
sexy, blond, finally got di
vorced and free, to ... I'm ready 
to celebrate 1ne again. Be 
handsome, flt, charming and 
caring. Be 61991 or more and 
30/40 yrs of age. 
Box 6008 

Strawberry Blond 
Very Pretty, SWF Attorney, 
mid 30s, with sense of the 
absurd; seeks equally brlghty, 
spirited well headed man who 
values Intimacy, cooperation 
and commitment. Box 6009 

I Love Robin 
Robin 
Roses are red 
Violets are blue 
Your unbelelvably gorgeous 
and I love you ... 
Lawrence 

Profeulonal Dancer 
This attractive SWF, age 23, 
finally tired of "that run of the 
mill bar crowd". now looking for 
a sincere, neat, loving, rala
tionship. Be mentally and 
physically th. No drugs, no 
booze. 
Robin. Box 6010 

Tracie 
Tracie 
Tracie ... 
Have I got big plans for 
you .. caniwatttoget you In my 
arms and smother you with 
love ... your mine, mine, 
mine ... and I love you tool 
Lawrence 

Disbeliever 
Very lntelbgent, sexy, funny. 
warm ana passionale. Th
ads have never worked for me. 
I am SWF 44, thin, attractive, 
and wiUlng to try at making a 
relationship work. Are you? 
Box6011 

Playful Physician 
Spalkling. pretty, petite. ad
venturesom, romantic, SJF, 
MD. looking for secure, suc
cessful JM. Would ll<e some
one warm, kind, caring with 
charm. wit& humor, who wants 
Intimacy & eventual farrily. 
Box6012 

Too, Too exciting 
These two super athletic 
young men are on the lookout 
for two sexy, casual, exciting 
SWFs to explode into sumer 
with.Richard& Todd.Box6013 

Help Wanted 
SJM, proffessional,flnancially, 
secure. but lonely man wishes 
to meet a lady in her30swhois 
witty, humorous, enjoys, com
munication and looking to es
tabDsh a relationship. 
Paul. Box 6014 

Intelligent 
SJF, witty, Intelligent, very 
sexy, 5 feet 6, 119 bs, enjoys 
travel, reading, aerobics and 
men ... Take me out to the coun
try for a picnic, looking for male 
counterpart 30s or older. Box 
6015 

Proffeaaionll 
SF In 30s, thin, attractive, well 
read and lots of fun to be with, 
wants professional well edu
cated, mature gentleman with 
great warmth and Inner 
strengths, for corrpanlonshp 
and more. 
Box 6016 

SJF, lonely, slender, designer, 
In 30s, enjoys arts and sports. 
Box 6017 

Springtime 
My favorite time of year, time 
for a new relationship. I am a 
SWF. 37, career person, en
joys the out doors. sports, 
wal<ing. swimming, as Well as 
music, movies. family and fari
ends. tt you are a SWM 30-50. 
intelligeAI, caring. fun to be 
with and farrilyorlented, let me 
know. Julia Box 6018 

43ye•young 
Tall, Attractive, Active, Flt, 
sensual 43 years. yet young 
looking, professional woman 
with sense of humor. seeks 
male counterpart. Box 60t 9 

Stunning Sexy 
SWF. 39, seeks SWM 30s· 
50s, with sense of humor, Inter
ested In Classical art and 
music, romance and friend· 
ship. Box 6020 
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Dirty Dancer 

WF with Passion for life, love 
and, rapture. Seeks M with 
sme interests for good times, 
parties and romance. Come 
dance with me. Box 6034 

Let'aUve 
Spirited SF, soft tothetouch, 
and ready to make things 
happen wants man with no 
Inhibitions, for romance and 
more. Box 6035 

NEED A PLAYMATE 
Attractive WM wtth lots of 
money and no one to spend it 
on. Seeks an adventurous 
woman, for pleasure ... Box 
6036 

Rublnesque WF seeks cud
dly WM for tender experi
ences. Box 6037 

A Traveler 
I ll<e to travel, dance, listen to 
music but my passion for 
adventure and travel need to 
be satisfied. I'm a SF, 25, 
seeks SM, 30-50 with those 
interest. Box 6038 

Bl.ck Beauty 
SBM 38, 6 foot+, Seeks pas
sionate SBF20-30 for inti· 
mate fun. must be stunning. 
Box 6039 

Sensuous 
SF27, grad student seeks SM 
for sensual, beneficial, and 
discreet relationship. Box 
6040 

Coneervatlve Female 
WF 22. seeks man •o-50 

who 1i1<e8 theater, travel, & 
dining. Box 6041 

flee CN.y 
WM 29, real cute. S-Out· 
doorsy SWF 20-30forfun and 
frolic. Box 6042 

llualneeaman 
WM 45, seeks WF traveling 
CO"l>Mlon for weekend ex
cursions and long vacations. 
Box6043 

MyGuy 
SBF, 32, seeks entertaining 
SM, Interested in dinner 
dates, dancing, movies, & 
fun. Box 6044 

Lueclous 
Attractive SF. 25, 5·5•. I enjoy 
music, skiing, travel and am 
seeking a sincere. lnteUlgent 
SM 35-55, who Is ready to 
play. Box 6045 

Reedy, Wiiting & Able 
SWM, 39, loving & affection
ate needs a caring, loving, 
passionate WF 25-35. Box 
6046 

Make My Day 
Looking for a good woman to 
share good times. Mustbe20 
to40 race unirT1)0rtant. l'ma 
charning,romantlcSWM,39. 
Box 6047 

Fun md Frlendlhlp 
SF. 29, 56". seeks romantic, 
happy, ooventuresome SM. 
20-40. Box 6048 

SWF 28, seeks SWM 2940, 
with interest In Arts and mu
sic. Must ll<e dinner out and 
movies too and have healthy 
IHestyle & appearance. Box 
6049 

Affectionate bubbly SWF, 31 
sute sexy warm loving seeks 
cuddly caring WM. Home ad· 
dress/tel. Box 2130 

Pretty, Slender, Bright, SWF 
5'5', 26, seeks SWM for 
lasting relationshp. Box 7000 

Athletic, feminine, 
affectionate, happy very 
attractive. trim, blue eyed 
blond seeks "40 something• 
mate who loves to golf, 
dance. hl<e and bike. Write 
Box 7001 

Share your popcorn with me, 
attractive SWF. 25, into 
mol(ies and romance. Box 
7002 

Blue Jeane & Blue Siik 
SWF, 30, 6', very slender, 
attractive seeks professional 
man with sense of humor, 
who enjoys tennis, swimning, 
running, movies, music, 
dining our and cooking. 30 -
40 and tall. Box 7003 

Diabellever 
Do personal ads really work? 
Brighton attractive, educated 
DWF, desires 50ish male 
counterpart. Box 7004 

Hello 
I'm intelligent, attractive, 
humorous, creative, senshive, 
a~istic, active SWF 30s, 5'8". 
Seeks counterpart 30 plus, at 
least 5'8". Box 7005 

Robin, my love 
It's been too long my love 
since we last were together. 
Now is the time for Hugs & 
kisses .. .I am awaiting your. 
Love Lawrence+++ 

Young and Reaaeu 
A blond blue eyed SWF, 24 
Into last cars, pizza and 
ch3r1l>3gne. How about you! 
II you believe In love, are 
sensual, generous. fun to be 
with and manly w/o being 
macho (under 40). Box 7006 

Swtaa Miu 
SWF 42, 5'6" looking for Mr. 
WASP (6' plus and 501sh). 
Box7007 

SWM 35. 5 ' 11'", 170~ 

good looking and exciting, 
seeks a pretty lady who 
enjoys the beach. tt you are 
a !unloving and playful 
person. lets meet. m.ist be a 
non-srroker. Box 7008 

Red Salls In the Sunset 
Get ready for summer, top 
quallty DJM with sloop, 50ish 
5•9• and successful, easy 
going, easy on the eyes and 
a non-smoker, looking to find 
a friendly woman, 40s with 
similar qualhles tor easy 
evenings, weekend sailing 
and maybe more. Box 7009 

DJF 60, slim attractive, lively 
playful, Independent, seeks 
male friend. Box 701 O 

SJF 31, enjoys going, 
attractive adventurous red
headed lawyer. seeks smart, 
good-looking guy who is his 
own man. Box 701 t 

SWF 28, attractive. 
affectionate, successful Ivy 
League groo. enjoys skiing. 
sailing, swimning, fine dining, 
good conversation, country 
Inns, long week-ends and city 
lights, seeks counterpart. 
Box 7012 

Tracie 
My lovely Tracie, how I long 
to hold you In ;my arms 
smother you with love and 
affection. Hurry home my 
darling. Love, Lawrence. 

Divorced SWF 
62 years old attractive, 
athletic ... Interests: theater, 
classical music, MF A, etc. 
Seeks SWF (about 50ish) 
slim. attractive, very bright, 
over 5'5", to share activities. 
Box 7013 

SWF 27, professional. 
attractive, warm. witty and 
physically fh. wants a 
professional SWM who loves 
good food, laughter and a 
terrific woman for a 
committed relationship. Box 
7014 

SWM, 36, Attomey 
Good-looking, witty 
personality, seeks very pretty 
non-srroklng SWF. 
Box 7015 

Great Guy 
Great cook, great golfer and 
tennis player, SWM seeks the 
same (34-42) for the greal 
outdoors and a great 
relationship with a great deal 
of love. Box 7016 

Atlnlctlve Widow 
Bright, sophisticated widow, 
49, 5'6" 125 bs seeks 
honest, intelligent, non
srroking, financially secure 
49-60 man with good sense 
of humor. Box 7017 

Slightly spoiled 
Never thought I would do this I 
Very attractive SWF 23, 5'6" 
hard working. mature. Seeks 
a one woman man, 23-32 
who finds it easy to smile, 
who's is comfortable on the 
squash court or at the 
SYr!l>hOny, as I am. No 
drugs, be real, don~ ever let 
me down. 
Box 7018 

Vlvtlcious 
Pretty SWF, 34, long auburn 
hair, fun loving, affectionate, 
seeks a best friend and a 
handsome professional male 
counterpart for a long term 
relationship. Box 7019 

Down to ffr1h 
JM, seeks JF who is not afraid 
otcaring, livlng and loving. Box 
7163 

SWM. 40 yeara old, sell-em
P'oyed. lnteUIQeot, lots ot 
money, se'>ks dl&Qeet F at
rractlv•. ,..,. unirrponant, for 
friendship and fun times. Box 
7164 

SWF. 36, sexy, sum and inde
pendent, loves sky diving. 
water skiing, anything to do 
with sports. Seeks intelligent, 
exciting, SM, with similar Inter
ests, for romance and fun. I'm 
attractive, bright, a little daring 
and lots of fun. I enjoy a wide 
variety of interest & I'm looking 
for that special someone to 
share them with. II you're thal 
special someone send note & 
photo. Box 7165 

SBM, 5'11", 195 lbs, profes
sional, sexy, sensitive, looking 
for unpretentious. unselfish, 
spontaneous. witty, loving, In
telligent SF, 25-40. for friend
ship and romance. Box 7167 

SM, 38, Into dancing, adven
ture, fun, looking for SF. 35-40, 
for friendship maybe longrterm 
relationship. Box 7166 

SF, 28, Internist, red hair. 
brown eyes, pretty. fun, loo!<· 
Ing for the same in a hand
some, Intelligent M. 35-45, for 
a fun & loving relationship. Box 
7168 

Beauty. brains, and buxom 
tool Ready to settle down but 
not to settle. this 37 year old 
full.figured single white adver
tising pro cannot believe that 
all of the good men are taken. If 
you are smart, sexy, sensitive, 
genuinely nice SWM between 
30and48, the we have much in 
common. Box 7169 

Buxom blonde female. lots of 
fun. intelligent, seeks SM who 
is interested In adventurous 
new things, as well as movies, 
taking wal<s, New Age. Be a 
hunk or begone. Box 7170 

Beautttul lady of color seeks 
interracial love with marriage
minded SWM, l'm32, refined & 
warm. Box 7171 

SWF, 41, monogamous, look· 
Ing for SWM monogamous. 
Loves romantic evenings at 
home, close dancing, listening 
to music & horseshoes. Warm. 
sensitive, honest & humorous 
soul. Non smokers are deli· 
nitely encouraged to respond. 
Be between 35-50& send mea 
brief letter with photo. Box 
7t72 

SF. 32, Cor!l>uter Program
mer, tall, attractive, polltlcally 
active, looking for that special 
someone. tt you are he then 
you must be a SM, 30-40. 
Come on drop me a line. Box 
7173 

Marriage Bella ? 
Slender, stunning, profes
sional woman seeks soulmate: 
tan, flt, attractive, :J0.50, ready 
for passionate partnership, 
parenthood. Box 7174. 

Intense 
SWM 36 seeks marriage 
minded serious SF 28·34. I am 
6' 2" slim, blue eyes, brown 
hair. smoker. Kids OK Fun to 
be with. Box 7175 

late 20S female, professional 
seeks SF, for lriendshp. Sen
suoslty possible d friendship 
develops and are corll>alible 
(enjoy nude beaches). You 
should be intelligent, progres
sive, monogamous, drug and 
disease free. No butch, or 
weirdos. Please respond with 
photo and phones. Box 7176 

Male age 32, polltlcal hack but 
exching and I'm told hand
some. Lets go to movies, thea
ter, listen to music, or sail the 
harbor In my boat. Looking for 
female age 30-40 with like 
interests, must be intemgent. 
witty, available. Box 7177 

SWGJF. 29. en)ovs sillv & in
tense moments, wal<s, I have 
both children & dogs. Seeks 
fr iendship with Intelligent, 
sweet-gpirrted woman 
71~ 

Handsome SWM. profes
sional, recently moved to MA 
tor wort<. Lool<ing for friend· 
ship, fun. romance and a pos
sble relationship. H you are 
age 25-35, enjoy, movies, par
ties, travel, dancing. I'm the 
man for you. Box 7184 

26 years old single male, tall, 
intelligent, good looking, lkes 
to meet new people, travel to 
new place. try new things. 
Looking for SM in his early 30s. 
Nothing too strange. Box 7185 

SWM, loves modern urban 
arts, classical music, grad stu
dent. Seeking F age 25-40wlth 
similar interest for friendshp. 
Box 7186 
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REAL ESTATE · 

Affordable housing may be key to construction 
resurgence 
By John F. Carmichael 

Affordable housing will be the key to the future Massa
chusetts housing construction industry. Not only will such an 
affordable housing initiative assist the housing industry, it 
will also bring on line additional tax revenue for many belea
guered cities and towns. 

The primary tool this state has used to spur on develop
ment of affordable housing has been the Massachusetts 
Housing Finance Agency (MHFA). Its most noticeable ac
complishment in the booming eighties was providing re
duced interest rate mortgages to first-time homebuyers. Just 
as the seventies conjures up memories of long gas lines, the 
eighties brings back reflections of long lines of first time 
buyers eagerly awaiting the opening of the local banks 
MHF A application process. 

Unique to Massachusetts government, the MHFA is a 

and places priority on the selection of lower income house
holds, Vietnam Veterans, minorities, the physically handi
capped, and the elderly. 

Through the Agency Neighborhood Rehabilitation pro
gram, individuals can apply for loans which require at least 
$3,000 of rehabilitation and which are located in specified 
neighborhoods. Funding is also available for owner-occu
pants of one- to four-family homes in need of substantial 
rehabilitation. 

The last program is known by the acronym HOP, which 
is short for the Homeownership Opportunity program. In 
basic terms, the program uses state, local and private re
sources to produce affordable homes for the first-time 
homebuyer who has modest economic needs. 

The program was designed to encourage the development 
of mixed-income projects sponsored by "local partnerships" 
between communities and developers. The objective is to 
reduce development costs and provide savings to the 

homebuyer. The Homeownership Opportunity Program 
provides low-cost mortgage financing for qualified first-time 
homebuyers for a certain number of units in each HOP 
development The re-sale of these affordable units is re
stricted to maintain affordability over time. 

The Massachusetts Housing Finance Agency, under the 
leadership of Executive Director Marvin Siflinger, is the one 
bright star in the economic morass of Massachusetts state 
government. Its leadership role in the affordable housing area 
will be tested throughthese tough times in the housing 
industry. Somehow I suspect, based upon its past accomplish
ments, the MHFA will lead the way in encouraging the 
development of a new housing policy among developers and 
politicians alike. 

JohnF.Carmi.chae/istheChieflendingOfficerforRF. 
InvestmentMortgageBanldngGroupinBoston. 

self-supporting state agency that is charged with promoting •~=====================================:--

and financing the construction, purchase and rehabilitation of c;, /J.¥'/J _ C:/J'/I( E/J ('.) .J-/J. , ",/ 
housing. The agency's loan programs have 3 major goals: /-JV c;;I' { f- v. VU {/~ '( • 
constructing mixed-income rental housing, financing and 

preservation theexistinghousingstock,andprovidingoppor- Charming English Style Colonial located on a quiet dead-end 
tunities for homeownership to low- and moderate-income street in Arlington Heights, for sale by owner. This five room home 

households. includes livingroom with working brick fireplace, and ww, formal 
Thusfar,theMHFA,whichisfundedthroughtheissuance dining room, custom applianced kitchen with cherry cabinets, 

of bonds, has provided long-term financing for over 47,000 professionally decorated master bedroom, large guest bedroom, 
unitsofhousing,financingfortheconstructionofoverl8,000 florida room adjacent to flagstone patio and one and a half 
units, and has through its homeownership programs provided bathrooms. Features include forced hot water heat by gas, gas hot 
18,264 mortgages and 308 home improvement loans. water heater, alarm system, oak floors, combination storm win-

The agency's homeownership assistance has taken the dows, stockade privacy fence, professionally landscaped yard, 
form of loan programs that make low-interest mortgages single car garage under house and much more. Well maintained 
available to low- and moderate-income families who are lilR!'!!b:iresllllll-=:::! with care to details and modestly priced for quick sale. Call before 
usually first-time buyers. The financing is offered through we turn it over to realtor and SAVE. ~. NOW 
pnn1ru>~ three separate Joan programs. $184,900. Call 489-4457 

Through the general lending program, the agency targets 

CLASSIFIED 

I 
I .... _.·f I! :r 
I 

: MATCHING 
} I ROOM· 
: · J MATES, 
: ' INC. 
I • Twenty-four years serving the 
I public 
I • Otters computerized and 

personalized service. 
I • Open 7 days a week 

: Call 734-6469 for details 
251 Hruvard St. 

I Brookline, MA (Coolidge Corner) 
1 I Open: Mon.-Fri. 10 am-8 pm 

ISat. 10 am-5 pm; Sun. 12 pm-5 pml 

: $7.00 OFF : 
I our regular fee of $40.00 I 
I with this aoupon 8/30 1 . U---------LI 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
Allston area, 
$240+ mthly, 
duplex apt, 

accomodates 5, 
avail 6/1, 2 baths, 

washer/dryer, 
great people. 
787-9703 5-17 

HELP WANTED 
Attention - Hiring! 

Government jobs - your 
area. Many immediate 
openings without waiting 
list or test. $17 ,840-/ 
469,485. Call 1-602-838-
8885 Ext. R8299. 

Experienced Tutor 
Seven years in math and 
reading. Friendly, patient. 
Call Seamus at 789-4018. 
5/31 

Entrepreneurs 
Looking for 5 self starting 
aggresive entrepreneurs
unlimited income in skin 
and body care industry. 15 
billion dollar a year busi
ness. Serious inq. only. 
617-446-4093_ 5-24 

WANTED 
Wanted 

Macintosh 512, 512e, 
plus, SE, Mac 2 and/or any 
Macintosh, parts peripher-

HELP! 
My business is 

exploding in your 
area ... Need 20 
P/T and 10 F/T 
people ... Work 

from your home. 

499-~aai 2-11 

als or software. Call 254-
0334 

Optical Display Cases 
Must sell optical display 
racks and cases. 6 illumi
nated wall units, 1 free 
standing glass cablinet, 3 
glass jewelry cases with 
pedestals. All units black 
with illuminated 
florescent lights to accent 
frames. $4000 or best of
fer; call 254-0334. Ask for 
Dr. McPartland. 

APARTMENTS 
Summer Sublet 

B-school campus, fur
nished 1 bedroom, air con
ditioning, utilities included, 
June-August, 10 min walk 
to "T", $858/mo., nego
tiable. 5-24 

FOR SALE 
Kenmore Washer/Dryer 
Excellent condition. $150 
for both. 740-4556, leave 
message . 

ITEMS FOR SALE 
Oak Bookcase $55.00 
Oak Coffee Table $30.00 
Kitchen Table & 3 Chairs $30.00 
Fireplace Set $25.00 
9x12 Rug $15.00 
Framed Prints $15.00 each 
Waring Vortex Blender $20.00 
Hyde Ice Skates \size 7 '12-8) $35.00 
Norman Rockwel Plate 

("Toymaker") $100.00 
Stereo Equipment under $200.00 
Humidffier $10.00 
New Ann Taylor Winter Coat $75.00 
White Elephant Table, Abums 25' & 14> 

Everything Must Go! 
Call 254-8808 

Go Back in Time! 
25 mouth watering recipes 
from 1935, from scratch. 
Bring your taste buds back 
on-line ... Aromas from the 
recipes will excite your 
senses. Included is a cake 
sauce that's right from the 
gods. You can make it for 
under five dollars. Get a 
feeling of pride and satis
faction. Send $10.00 to: 
Gold Ankh Enterprises, 
P_O. Box 463, Slidell, LA 
70459-0463. Thank you!! 
5-31. 

SERVICES 
Art 

Clay modeling, life size 
head, bust, torso, half/full 
figure, portrait drawing, 
internationally recognized 
sculptor. Dragan Rad
enovic, 617-868-1784. 5-
24 

- . 

I BOSJ.NESS QPPORTUNlTIES 

DE! YOUR OWN BOSS - Nati<.nal mBT.u· 
f1cturcr needs local person to service 100% 
natural juice route. Best one-man busincu 
ever. No sellins,. No overhead. Must have 
$14,400, Kcured 1009' by inventory. 
$55,000 very poosible first ~· This could 
make you independent. P-IJ'St time offer, for 
details call 9am-9pm. 1~1740. 

OWNER SELLING LOCAL snack vend
ing route. Secured location. Repeat busi· 
ness. Above""""'"' income. 716-~9139. 

SHOE STORE! EXCELLENT oppor
tunity lo open your own store with top 
quality shoe<. Over 100 bninds- 400 styles. 
We do it all for you including opening in· 
ventory, tninin& A flXt\lrins- From $14,900. 
River City- National footwear distributor. 
(904)~-

nJRNKEY; LOCAL PRUIT juke vending 
route. Eun. up to Sl,700 per month in cash. 
Requires investment of $19,SOO for equip
ment. Call 1-800-SS>6277, Openitor 41. 

YOUR OWN BOSS; Exclusive Hot Pop 
Com vending machine. The best invest· 
mcnt on the mart.ct Very profitable. Ask 
for infonnation today: Vending JBL USA 
inc., Ponland, Maine (207) 878-5244. 

FO.RSi\LE 

SWIMMING POOLS; GREAT prices 
from Sunshine Pools! Family size 31 'z16' 
0.D. Swimming pool with deck, fence, fil. 
lcr, and warranty, $888! Installation extra. 
Call 1~27-9902. 

Services For Sale? 
You can run this size 
Service Directory ad 

for as little as 
$24 erweek 

3/22xl 

G.ENERAL 

A WONDERFUL PAMIL Y EX
PERIE!NCE. Australian. Eut)>pe.tn, Scan
dinavian, J"P""ese bish school <JCChange 
students arriving in August. Become a hoit 
family. American IntercuJtural Student 
ExchlnP'. Call l~IBUNG. 

ASBESI'OS REPAIR OR REMOVAL 
made. safe. Danserous fibers removed at a 
JelSODlble price. Air Quality Experts, Inc. 
Licenccd, c:enifaed, in.sured. 1-800-Ql-1189, 
NH fl1J/ 894-6465. 

PAMOUS REVOLl1110NARY RU~ 
SIAN SMOKING and ""isht 1ocs treat
ments. Highcs:t success. One time in· 
dividuat treatment erases smoking or food 
desitu without bypooois. $50. No waitin&I 
Brookline (617) 566-0169. 

TRUCK OWNER OPERATORS- Tired 
oC c:ompetin& with company tNclcs? Call 
Wa.rrea Transport, the 100% owner 
opentor company, toclayl 23 years or ol
der. 1-800-832-0SS.5, Dept. K-65. 

WE'RE LOOKING POR • few plOd men 
and women. U you're a high &ebool 
graduate scekin& edue1tioo, travel and a 
valuable job still, call 1-800-MARJNES. 

INSTRUCTION 

TRAIN TO BE A DIESEL MECHANIC 
7 months hands.on prop-am. Classes stan 
every 2 months. Diesel Technology ln-
1titu1e, Enfield, CT. 1-800-243-4242 or 
(203) 74S-2010. 

TRAVEL 

GRAND BAHAMAS GE:I'AWAY. Dis
cover the Bahamas tor up to 1S% om 
That's ri&ht, )'OU and a companion can 
enjoy a IUX11ry d.tUm cruise plw; S days and 
4 nights on the tropical island of Grand 
Bahamu. That's not all, VISA/Mastercard 
holders call today and find out how you can 
also receive free roundtrip airfare for two 
to be.autirul Hawaii. 1..soo-877-4433, ext. 
110. 

VACATION PROPERTIES 

TIME SHARE UNITS and campground 
memberships. Di.strcu u.lu-. Cheap! 
Cheapl World wide selections. Call Vaca
tion Networlt today. 1-800-326-7844 NATI., 
1-800-826-1847inFLor1-305-771~296. 



HELP WANTED /... .. 

COOK FULL-TIME 
Responsibilities include food prep for 
100 patients, tray line service and 
maintaining high sanitation standards 
in the production area. Competitive 
salary. For further information, please 
contact: 

Terry Anderson 
Greenery 

99 Chestnut Hill Ave. 
Boston, MA 02135 
787-3390,ext.119 

SALES PEOPLE 
New England's leading Cadillac dealer has a 
rare opportunity for a unique and motivated 
individual. Experience preferred but not neces
sary. Must have excellent work habits & a 
strong desire to be successful. 

Outstanding Pay & Benefits. 
References a must. Full-time position only. 

Contact Mr. Batta or Mr. Walters 

FROST~ 
399 Washington Street • Newton, MA 

(617) 527-6525 

BUSINESS BUILDERS 
OPPORTUNITIES ABOUND FOR ALL -
WHETHER YOU W ANT--'fO WORK PART 
TIME OR SUPPLEMENT ANOTHER IN
COME ... THIS FORTUNE 500 COMPANY IS 
THE WORLD'S LEADER, IN WHAT IS 
PROJECTED TO BE THE FASTEST GROWING 
INDUSTRY IN THE 1990's ... PREVENTIVE 
MEDICINE ... MINIMAL INVESTMENT -
PROVEN MARKETING TECHNIQUES ... SET 
YOU OWN HOURS ... CALL & LEAVE NAME 
AND PHONE NUMBER - 783-9441 
''YOU CONTROL YOUR OWN DESTINY" 

6121
/90 

SECURITY OFFICERS 
• WALTHAM • NEEDHAM • BOSTON • BROOKLINE 
Full time, part time weekend positions available. 
lo quo\ity you must be ot leost 18 yeors old, possess a 
clean police record, and hove your own car. 
We are offering excellent wages, paid training, and 
uniforms. For more info, or to arrange an interview, call: 

(617) 739-1502 
or apply in person at: 

NORTHEAST SECURITY 6/1 

ONE HARVARD STREET• BROOKLINE, MA 02146 

Reporters I Stringers 

to cover a variety of news and 
events throughout the city. 

Various compensation 
arrangements available. Send 

resume and clips to The Journal 
Newspapers of Boston, Box 659, 

Boston, MA 02258 
or call 

254-0334 to arrange an 
appointment. 

We are looking for temporary census 
workers to verify addresses in your 
community. Work lasts for 2 to 8 weeks, 
starting now. Flexible hours. Earn 
$7.50/hr. and 24¢ a mile for use of car. 
Paid training. 

Applicants must be U.S. citizens and are 
required to take a written test. Call for 
further information: (617) 720-4034 or 
4030. 

HOUSECLEAN ER 
wanted in local area 

Part time days 
$6.00-$8.00 per hour 

English speaker required 
Call Mr. Perry 
734-5356 

COLLEGE STUDENTS 
*OTHERS* HELP WANTED WE NEED YOU TO HAWK OUR PUBLICATION IN 

THE GREATER BACK BAY-BEACON HILL
GOVT. CENTER AREAS 
THURSDAYS & FRIDAYS 

FROM 7 A.M. ON 
CALL: LAWRENCE 

254-0334 
POSSIBLY OTHER AREAS OF 

EMPLOYMENT TOO! 

Call The Massachusetts 
Co. Job Line 

1-900-884-8884 
Open 7 Days 
Hiring Now! 

Warehouse Help • Drivers 
Security Guards 

Janitors • Mechanics 
General Office Help 

(Some Will Train) 
$15.00 Phone Call 6-7 
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Tired of Watching 
Soaps All Day? 

Try our part-time job renting TVs 
in the hospital! We have openings 
in the Brighton & Longwood Medi
cal Center area. 3-4 days per 
week with some weekends, 2-6 
p.m. & 4-8 p.m. High hourly rate. 
Perfect for energetic, reliable indi
viduals. Earn those extra summer 
dollars nowt 

For interview call: 
1-800-828-2149 

Full and part time positions 
available for self-starters with 

sales experience. 
Excellent compensation 

arrangements available. Paid 
fringe benefits for all full-time 

positions. 
Send resume to The Journal 

Newspapers of Boston, Box 659, 
Boston, MA 02258 

or contact Mr. Skidmore, at 
254-0334 to arrange an 

appointment 

Run your classified Ad 
25 words or less 

for only $5 (reg. price $13.50) 

Reach Allsto11-Brighto11, Back Ilay, 
Beacon Hill, Femvay, North End, 

So~uth End, Brookline 
& llarvard Squa.-e area.'\ 

Simply fill out the form provided 
below & mail it, with your $5 to: 

Brighton Messenger Publishing Corp. 
Box 659, Boston, MA 0225S 
(no telephone orders plea.\·e J 

headline 

ad copy 
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SERVICE & BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
Asphalt Service Attorneys ·. 

Asphalt Driveways --·~ ---------- l 
I $ 

20'x9' 
Z' resu~ace including 

leveling course 
Larger Sizes Equally 

Low Priced 

....,-_,""""-" Iii • Fiii GROSSMAN & GROSSMAN Get 
Results 

·Sand 
•Stone 

ATfORNEYS AT LAW 

•Gravel 
·Bark 
Mulch 
•Rich 

* BUSINESS * REAL ESTATE 
•Written Guarantee on All Work 
• Immediate Installation * LITIGATION * BANKING in 
• Free Estimates 
• Retaining Walls 

* FORECLOSURES * WILLS 
• MasonryWork 

Farm 
Loam 

* LEASING * CONTRACTS The 
Journal 

• Backhoe Work 
• Excavating 
•SltaWork 
·Equipment 

Rental 

THOMAS A. GROSSMAN, ESQ. 
738-7110 3 22x ~O 

·· ---- ·---- ---

Auto Clinic Auto Repair 

Gasoline Special 
lA~L\1tS1i.'..!.! .. 1r .. :.

1 

•. 
~~rt ... 

Car Repairs · · ~ 

Beacon Collision 
EXPERT BODY REPAIR AND PAINTING 

PROFESSIONAL BUFFING AND WAXING 
RENTAL CARS AVAILABLE 

254-4640 

Business Sevices 

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
Weekly/Monthly Business Support 

Start-Up/Bookkeeping/Payroll Taxes 
Free Initial Consultation 

451-8515 7-26 

Cabinets 

Bittner 
Wood Studio 
Custom Cabinets 
•Wall Units 
•Built-Ins 
• Window Seats 
• Enterta~nment 

Ct rs 
426-2203 6114 

Carpentry/Painting/Landscaping/Removal 

BOSTON'S FINEST 
Commercial & Residential 

A-Z Real Estate Maintainence 
All Interior /Exterior Painting 

Remodeling • Landscaping • Removals 
Licenced & Insured 

254-2272 4-12-91 69 NORTH BEACON STREET. ALLSTON (Rear) '._612_1 ______________________ ___, ) 

Carpentry/Painting · 

Walsh Painting •. 
specializing in all interior & exterior painting. 

• Carpentry & Gutters ' 
• Roofing & Vinyl Siding 
• Painting & Paper Hanging 
• Licensed & Insured 
• FREE estimates 

3/22x10 Call 782•5363 

Daycare 

THE RAINBOW 

SCHOOL 
Convenient family day care 
home offers warm, enriching 
care for your child. Infant & 
toddler openings in the Fall, 
full & part-time. Lie 47732. s.2 

782-815 7 

Floors 

Contractor 

GALLAGHER 
&CARR 

•Custom 
remodeling 

· • Repairs 
•New 

construction 
175 Cambridge St. 

Allston 
3/22x15 254-3366 

Floors 
AMAZING F:!:G 

Hardwood Flooring 
Sales a Installation a Finishing 

Free Estimates 
Insured Workmen 

787-4721 
BRIGH"!"ON 

Home Improvements 

SBA CONTRACTORS 
•Masonary 
•Framing 

Licensed & Insured •Repairs• Drywall 
•Tile Work •Plastering 

• Ceramic Tile Call 789-4143 •Painting 
Quality Work Free &timates 

, The Allston-Brighton Journal 

Advertise in this space and 
make business happen for you! 

6-7 

Contractor 

PAW'S 
CONTRACTING 
Interior/Exterior Painting 

Sheet Rock 
Remodeling 
Demolition 

All Kinds of 
Renovations 

Free Estimates • Insured 
All Work Guaranteed 

Call Paul 
730-8020 7-26 

House Cleaning 

General and 
Heavy Duty 

HOUSE 
CLEANING 

done at 
Competitive 

Prices 
Call Tom at 
783-3405 

Home Supply 

Home Supply C:o. 
v .... hll ler"loe ........... IJ'-'9 

Pala& • Wallpaper • Pl•mblnll 
IBl-rS..al S•ppll-

388 W .. lat.llCO• 8&. •rllllaCOa 

7·19 782-0240 

Services For Sale? 
You can run this size 
Service Directory ad 

for as little as 
$24perweek 

Home Improvements 

Home Improvements 
• Roofs • Gutters • Decks 

• Porches • Kitchens 
•Baths• Additions 

• Remodeling 
Land Mark Enterprises, Inc. 
Home· Improvement Company 

Licensed and Insured 
254-5322 811 

Instruction 

Be a Bartender 
Four locations 

Boston • Brockton 
Southbom • Nashua, NH 

719 ]Cfston St, !!Oslan 
6121/90 cal kr Ili. /JnxhJfi.i"mllli 

Insurance Help 

Group 
Insurance 
Counseling 

9/14x25 

Assistance in filing and 
collecting insurance pay
ments. Also assist in ap
pealing denials. 

Receive the insurance 
that you are paying for! 
•Tradition•! • HMO • PPO • 

• Cost Containment • Medic.are • 
14,.....upel'I• u • a ~ .. howtyMM 

Jay Cee Enterprises 
232°2471 

8 Kil'W'099 Rd. 11, Broolcline, MA 021-46 
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Laundry Service Laundry Service Moving Company 

~~ CharlesBank Cleaners ~~ 
269 Weste1n Avenue, Allston, MA 02134 

547-7868 

~~~ The Cleaning Place ~~~ 
574. Cambridge Street, Brighton, MA 02135 

783-5706 
BOB'S MOVING 

80<! Shirt Special with 
$10 worth of dry cleaning 

80¢ Shirt S pedal with 
$10 worth of dry cleaning ARE YOU? 

Same-Day Service - No Extra Charge 
In by 10:00, out by 5:00 

Wash; Dn1 & Fold Service Hours: 

Same-Day Service - No Extra Charge 
In by 9:00, out by 5:00 

Wash, Dry & Fold Service 7 Days 
~~~~~ 8 am to 9 pm 

I 48 Rididole Ave - Ccinbridge 
547-1600 

Mon thru Frl 7 am-6 pm; Sat 7 am-5 pm In Business 16 Years - Storage & Packilg l/bll 

Painting Painting & Carpentry 

• FULLY INSURED 
• ALL TYPES OF WALL 
COVERINGS 
• WE WORKED IN OVER 
200 CONDOMINIUMS 
ON BEACON Sf., 
MARLBORO ST., & 
COMM. AVENUE ALONE I \" 
• COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL 
• FREE ESTIMATES 

443 ALBANY STREET • BOSTON 
451-6951OR337-9328 6128 

Painting/Repairs 

r..> EXTERIORS n. ~ 
~ED WHALEN & SON~ 

Painting - Exteriors/Interiors 
Roofing - All Types - Expettly Done 
Seamless Gutters Installed/Repaired 

- RESTORATIONS -
Free Estimates - Fully Insured 

391-3722 7-5 

HELP 
WANTED? 

You can run thi 
size Help 

Wanted ad for 
as little as 

$23.00 

Plumbing Roofing Roofing 

=::c:::;;:: 

We re a phone call away 

Davidson Plumbing & Heating 
& Gas Fitting 

(617) 787-7790 
4 ,., 24 Hour emergency service 
--

Need A New Roof Free Estimates All Work Guaranteed 

• Complete bathroom remodeling 
• Jacuzzis & Whirlpools 
• Additions • Gas Conversions 
• New & Replacement Heating Boilers 

- Jj · ·-~ -

111 

We specialize in only flat roofing 
General or Firestone Rubber Roof Systems 
Three Ply Hot Asphalt & Fiberglass Paper 
Excellent References-Licensed & Insured 

Copper Gutters Made, Repaired & Installed 
Slate • Copper • Shingles 

Flashing Specialists 

t ' 

• Steam Boilers • Hot Water Heaters 
• Drains & Sewer Lines Electrically Cleaned 
Licensed & Insured (Mass Usc#19624) 
Personalized Service • Free Estimates 

Affordable Rates • References 6-14 

HEWITT ROOFING 
268-0146 

Help Wanted??? 
We have the Answer!!! Run your help wanted ad in the JOURNAL. 
We are so sure that you'll fill your position that we make an offer 

no one else will match. If you don't fill your position the 1st time in, 
we'll re-run your ad a 2nd time FREE. 

How can we do it? That's the easy part. 
88% of the time we get results on the 1st try. 

If you want RESULTS, "Get Results in the JOURNAL" 

3.15x13 

Jake Stuart 
(603) 924-9119 

Typing Service 
Ron's ffyper
Typer Service 

Papers·=== & theses • 
Manu~ertpts:,::/Jook .. 
Jength' .. &''Speclallzed -~ 
Resumes • Office 
forms4 flyers "o.Desk~ 
top putif!shlng}(. ,..,4!i 

. .. :-:···· .:: 

23 Pleasant Avenue 
Somerville, MA 02143 

(617) 628-9096 

Get Results in the Journal 

8-9 

Bob Oue1ros 
(508) 820-7739 

Writing Service 

YOUR WRITING 
NEEDS 

• Business Needs 
•Brochures 
• Reports 
•Proposals 
Expertly Handled 

Ideas Expressed, Inc. 
617-451-8584 6-28 

r~ • & B . ~ity·~~rv1ce us1ness Directories for Boston, Allston & Brighton . 
Blue Hill~ dilapidated rufJur Low 

The question , 
pened to the pro':/pes are 
Neighborhoods? f>y ad 

........... ", 11 _,_ 

size and length of 
program. 

1x1" 
1x2" 
2x2" 

as low as 
$7.50 per week 

(1 column 
x 1 inch) 

as low as 
$13.00 

per week 
(1 column 
x 2 inch) 

Choose From 3 convenient sizes and 13, 26, or 52 week plans. 
13weeks 

8.50/week 
15.50/week 
29.00/week 

26weeks 

8.00/week 
15.00/week 
27.00/week 

52weeks 

7.50/week 
13.00/week 
24.00/week 

For more information call Tony Skidmore ·at 254-0334 -~ 
Prices based on payment in advance. Terms may be arranged on some extended programs .. 

Please make checks payable to errghton Messenger Publishing corp. Box 659, Boston, Ma. 02258 Attn. Tony Skidmore 



of Allston 

The Super Liquor Store 
. . - . 

I ORI.AL DAY ·sALE . 

Reds 
Firestone Cabernet '86 .................................. 7.99 
Hawkerest Cabernet '87 ............................... 5.99 
Silverado Cabernet '87 ................................. 11.99 
Buena Vista '85 Cabernet Napa ................... 8.99 
Buena Vista '86 Cabernet Carneros ............. 8.99 
Groth Cabernet '86 .... ..... .................................. 13.99 
Clos du Bois Marlstone '86 ......................... .12.99 
Rafanelli Zinfandel 187 ................................... 8.49 
Lytton Springs Zinfandel '87 ........................ 7.99 
Ravenswood Vintner's Blend '88 ................... 7.99 
Clos du Bois Merlot '87 ............................... .10.99 

VODKA 
Stolichnaya so· 1. 75 l $18.49-3.00 MlR .......... .15.49 
Russian Priviet 80° 750 ml $7.99-2.00 MIR ...... 5.99 
Gordan's 80° 1. 751 $9.99-1.50 MIR .................. 8.49 

Beefeater 94.4 · 1. 751 .................................. 21.99 
Bombay 86' 1.751 ...................................... .19.99 
Gordan's 80' 1.751 $11.99-2.00MIR .................... 9.99 

Capt. Morgan 80° 1.75 ml.. ......................... .12.99 
Whalers Dark 80° (Hawaii) 1.01 .................. 9.49 
Bacardi 80° 1.751 ....................................... .13.99 

BEER 
. 

Coors 2-12 pks cans Regular., Light.. ........ .11.79 plus dep. 
Moose head 12 oz bottles loose case ...... .14.49 plus dep. 
Arnstel Light 12 oz. loose .................... .15.29 plus dep. 
Telluride 12 oz Bottles .......................... 18.99 plus dep. 
St Pauli Girl Lt & Dk. 12 CYL Bottles ... .17.79 plus dep. 
O'Keefe 12 oz. bottles ........................... 11.45 plus dep. 
George Killians Irish Red 12 oz. bottles ... .14.99 plus dep. 
Kirin 12 oz. bottles ............................. .18.99 plus dep. 

OTHER BRANDS AVAILABLE 

Veuve Clicquot .................................................... .24.99 
Charbaut Blanc de Blanc 179 ...................... 21.99 
Charbaut Brut '79 .......................................... 21.99 
Taittinger ... _ ......... ...... ... .... ................ ............ 19.99 
Charles Heidsieck ......... ... .. .... ...... ... .. .. .......... 19.99 
Moet Brut .............. ................... .. .. .. .. .. .... ...... 19.99 
Moet Wllite Star ............. .. ............ ...... .. .... .... .. . 18.99 
Perrier Jouet Brut NV ...... .. ...... .. ... .... ......... .18.99 
Deutz ................................... .. ................ .. ....... 16.99 
Schramsberg '85 Blanc de Blanc ................ .15.99 
Piper Sonoma ................ ......... ... .................... 10.99 
Demaine Ste. Michelle ...... ............ .. .............. 8.99 
Korbel Brut and Extra Dry .............................. 7.99 
M & R Asti Spumante ................................... 8.99 
Santero Asti Spumant.e ................................ 6.99 
Segura Viudas '83 Brut ............ .. ..................... 6.49 
Valdirieso ....................................................... 3.99 

20% off Imported Wines (same 
item case) Sal,e Items Exclzuled 

OTHERS 
Corvo White and Red ............................................. 5.99 
Santa Rita Reserva '86 ........................... .. .... 5.99 
Los Vascos '87 .................................... : ........ ... 3.49 
La Cour Pavilion White and Red .. .............. .. 4.99 
Cler Blanc 1.0 liter ........................................ 3.49 
.......................................................... .... 2 for 6.00 

COGNAC 

Whites 
Meridian Chardonnay '88 ............................. 8.99 
Estancia Monterey Chardonnay '88 ............. 5.99 
Burgess Napa Chardonnay '88 ............... ... .10.99 
Arrowood Chardonnay 188 .......................... .14.99 
Kinneybrook Chardonnay '87 ....... .... ... ...... .10.99 
Fetzer Sundial Chardonnay '89 ... ... ................... 5.99 
Alderbrook Chardonnay '88 .......................... 9.99 
Groth Sauvignon Blanc 187 ..... .. .................... 7.99 
Fetzer Gewurztraminer '88 .. ... ...................... 3.99 
Pine Ridge Chenin Blanc '89 ................ ..... .. . 5.99 
Glen Ellen 750 Cabernet, Merlot, Sauvignon, 

Chardonnay, White Zinfandel.. ................. 3.99 
Bolla, Valpol, Soave, Bardalino 1.5 ............... 7.49 

SCOTCH 
Dewars SG.8° 1.751 ...................................... 22.49 
Chivas Regal 1. 751.. ...................... .............. 36.99 
Macphail's Single Malt 750 ml.. ..... .. ............. 19.99 

CANADIAN 
Seagrams VO 1.751 ..................................... .15.99 
Canadian Mist 1.751.. .................................. ll.79 
Crown Royal 80° 750 ml ............................... 32.99 

• :itlU a :I•l~~ :l ! M~, .~, 
Jim Beam 80° 1.751 ................................... .12.49 

1 5 69 
Seagrams 780°1.751 ................................ .12.99 

Hennessey 80° 750 m ................................. .! · J k D · 1 30° 750 111 9 49 ac ame s 1 ............................... . 
Martell Medallion 80° 750 ml .................... 23.99 
Martell VSOP 80° 7 50 ml.. .......................... 29.99 
Martel Gordon Blue 80Q .............................. 59.99 CORDIALS 
.. ;~ QM.,'f t) I :) M M ii K~u~ 53.' 750 ml ........ ; ............................. .10.99 
• • -- - - - - - - Baileys Insh Cream 34 7 50 ml ................ .13.29 
Miller Genuine Draft 1/2 ............................. 31.99 Irish Mist 70° 750 ml.. ................................ .13.99 
Miller Lite 1/2 ............................................ .. 31.99 Tia Maria 53° 750 ml .................................... 11.99 
Budweiser 1/2 .............................................. 32.99 Truffles 25° 750 Inl .......... .. .......................... 12.99 

San Francisco Cookies & Cream 
Deposit ·Required 30· 750 ml $7.99·5.oo MIR ............................. 2.99 

We Feature the Largest Selection of Fine Wines, Specialty Beers from 40 Countries 
and Spirits in Town• Plenty of Kegs and Party Needs On Hand• Our Knowledgeable 

Staff Will Assist You • Prices Effective Th.rough June 2, 1990 

103 HARVARD AVE • 782-5588 
PLENTY OF CORNER HARVARD & BRIGHTON AVES.~ PLENTY OF 

FREE PARKING ffi 'We're the Biggest on the Block!" ~ FREE PARKING 
Not responsible for typographical errors. We reserve the right to limit quantities. 
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